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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
Description of the Problem 
Education , training and work experience arc for the youth of today 
the foundation fo r a productive life . Yet for many youth the future looks 
very bleak indeed ; especially for youth from socially and economically 
disadvantaged families . Of approximately 26 million youth entering the 
labor force between 1960 and 1970, 7 . 5 million or 29 . 1 percent will have 
not completed high school (43 , p . 7). During May 1968 the unemployed , 
out- of- school youth , ages 16-21, totaled 865 , 000 or 8 . 8 percent of this 
age 16- 21 labor force . The unemployment rate among non-white males 16- 21 
years of age was 15.0 percent . Of the unemployed youth 16- 19 , forty percen t 
had never held a job (57 , No . 12, Table A. 3) . 
Tl e pr'ospect for summer employment of youth , which gives valuable work 
experience and financial help with schooling, is even more bleak . During 
June and July of 1968, 1.8 million or 14 . 0 percent of the youth seeking work 
wer e unemployed . Although youth employment increased 450 , 000 from 1967 , 
unemployment increased 10~ , 000 due to expansion of the labor force . In 
addition to the unemployed , 1 . 0 million youths ages 16- 21 desired full- time 
work but wer e only able to work part- time . The unemployment rate for non-
white youth was 26 . 0 percent (58, No . 2, pp . 6-9 ; 58, No . 3, p . 5) . 
Governor Harold E. Hughes of Iowa in the summer of 1967 saw employment 
for disadvantaged youth as one possible way to lessen the many social prob-
lems that caused civil disorders and riots in many U. S . and Iowa cities 
during that summer . Governor Hughes visited Iowa ' s major cities and asked 
private businessmen t o provide funds to employ disadvantaged youth . In five 
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cities $300,000 w.:is raised to provide employment for 1,000 disadvantaged 
youth during August 1967 . 
Governor Hughes hoped to continue and expand youth employment in the 
summ.:!r of 1968 with the partial use of federal funds . On April 1, 1968 a 
contract was completed between t he Iowa Manpower Development Council and 
the l,;nited States De?artment of Labor , Nanpower Administration providing 
assistance through matching grants for the continuance and expansion of 
locally financed youth- work programs . 7he objective of t he allocation from 
the Labor Department to cities in Iowa was to assess the feasibility and 
relative effectiveness of government -industry partnerships for financing 
locally developed youth-work programs . 
The programs, according to guidelines, should be aimed at disadvantaged 
youth ages 14- 21 . The programs should cover a 12 month period and include 
ancillary and supportive services (e . g . tutoring , counseling, cultural 
exposure, etc . ) . The :>epartment of Labor funds would be used to provide 
the ancillary and supportive services . The funds raised locally would be 
matched on a one federal to four local basis . 
Governor Hughes again toured th~ major Iowa cities to prot:lote youth 
employment for the summer of 1968 and to promote many other human resource 
programs . A complete description of efforts of Governor Hughes in human 
resource develo?ment may be found in the publication by James Socknat (49) . 
In 1968, 1 , 100 youths were provided with employment in the four cities 
receiving matching grants for ancillary and supportive services . 
The Iowa Manpower Development Council contracted with the Industrial 
Relations Center of Iowa State University to conduct an evaluation of the 
employment for youth programs receiving matching Project I-TRY (Iowa Training 
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3..~d Ret~aining of Youth) funds for ancillary and supportive services . This 
ev~l~~tion of t~e s~lection of enrollees for these programs is a portion of 
t:he stt.dy conducted by the Industrial Relations Center for the Iowa Man-
power Developnent Council . 
All youths who want a sumner job should be given an opportunity to 
t.•ork, but w~ en su-r.~-;ier jobs are as limited as they were in the cit:ies with 
I - TRY programs, a decision has to be made concerning which youth could gain 
the ~ost from an ~mployment experience . This thesis explains the goals of 
each city for selection of enrollees , and evaluates their effectiveness in 
reaching these goals . 
D~scription of the Analysis 
7n~s thesis is restrict:ed to an evaluation of selection of disadvan-
taged youths for youth-work progra~s and is a part of a total evaluation 
o: the progra~s including training of enrollees . An analysis will be made 
of tne selection process by use of three sources of income data and use of 
other criterio~s that ~ay incicate a youtn is disadvantaged (e . g . arrests , 
families on welfare, family size, etc . ) . The personal and family charac-
t~~istics of tne enrollees indicate their degree of need . 
:o evaluate tLe training portion of the program , changes had to be 
detected in t:e enrollees that might indicate the program had a positive 
e:fect:. The analysis of training is presented in a later publication of 
t he ProJect ! - TRY evaluation . 
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CHAPTER II . DESCRIPTIO~ OF THE 
FOUR I - TRY SlN.'1ER PROGRA..~S 
Following is a description of the four sumr:ier youth employment programs 
which utilized Project I - TRY (Iowa Training and Retraining of Youth) funds 
from the Iowa Manpower Development Council. The I-TRY funds were used in 
the educational- counseling portions of t he four programs . All four cities 
also developed year- around programs which are not discussed here but will 
be covered in a later publication of the Industrial Relations Center ' s 
Project I - TRY Evaluation . 
Des Moines ' Operation Youth Opportunity 
Community Improvement Incorporated (CII) originated as a positive 
response to the urban tensions and racial disturbances of the sum.11er of 
196 7 . Two disturbances occurred in Des ~foines during the summer but neither 
was considered serious by the U. S . President's Cormnittee on Civil Disorders . 
Private business at the encouragement of Governor Harold E. Hughes formed 
CII to take an active part in solving the urban problems of Des Xoines . 
Their efforts in August 1967 were devoted to providing jobs for disadvan-
taged youth . 
CII ?lanned a more extensive youth- work program for the surrur.er of 1968, 
contracting wi t h the Des ~foines YNCA to administer the summer project under 
the YMCA Youth Program Department . The Des ~·toines Public Schools super-
vised the educational program. The Iowa State Employment Service handled 
applications , interviews , screening and placement through their Youth 
Employment Service . 
The objective of the CII Operation Youth Opportuni t y Program was to 
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give youth from low and marginal income families a meaningful work experi-
ence . 7hrough work experience, counseling and training in the err program, 
youth were encouraged to complete school, acquire good work habits, acquir e 
useful skills ~nd pursue useful occupations . 
,\pproximately 607 youth 14- 18 years of aga were placed in jobs with 
public agencies and private non- profi t education and welfare institutions . 
Table 2 .1 gives a listing of employers and jobs developed . 
'.:he youth worked seven hours, four days a week for a total of 28 hours 
at $1 .25 /hour . They were also paid fo r an additional four hours for attend-
ing an educational progr~~ on a fifth day giving them a total earning 
ca?acity of $40 per week . 
For the educational and counseling portion of the CII program an educa-
tional supervisor was hired to supervise the counseling staff and to develop 
t he counseling programs; a counseling coordinator ·was hired to provide lead-
ership for the training assistants and field trip coordinators; and nine 
train~ng assistants were hired to give direction and counseling to youth , 
to help develop large mee tings and to visit youth in their homes as needed . 
Charles ?almer or t:he Des Moines Child Guidance Center was used as a 
consulta~t to t his portion of t he program. 
Fifty youth were assigned each morning and afternoon to the educational 
program at the YMCA which was the major portion of the educational- counsel-
ing compo~ent of Operation Youth Opportunity . Audio-visual vocational 
material was presented plus group discussions on work attitudes, opportuni-
ties for work, education and training, recreation, heal th, community and 
youth problems. Field trips were organized but eventually dropped due to a 
la.ck of interest. Tables 2.2 and 2 . 3 describe the field trips and 
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Table 2.1 . Operation Youth Opportunity jobs for you t h , summer of 1968a 
I. 
a 
CITY OF DES MOINES 
Sub divisions 
& job 
descriptions 
Depart-
ments 
Finance Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Office Assistants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Health Department ... ..... ... .... ............. ... . . .. . 18 
Of£ice Assts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Animal Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Nurses Assts . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 
Rodent & Insect Control ............ ... 7 
Human Rights Commission . ....... . .. ... ...... .... ... . .. 1 
Office Assts . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . 1 
Xunicipa l Airport .. ... .. ..... . .. . . . ..... . . ... .... . .. . 12 
Inside Custodial . . .... .. .......... . . . . 6 
Grounds & ~aintenance ...... .... ..... . . 6 
~funicipal Library .............. . ............ . ........ 12 
Book Inventory ....... .. ...... . ........ 8 
Building & Grounds ... . . ..... ........ .. 4 
Parks Department ........ . .. . . .... ... . . . . .... . . ....... 58 
~aintenance Work : 
Waveland Golf Course .... ... .. . . . ..... . 6 
A. H. Blank Park- Zoo . ................. 20 
Nursery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Greenhouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Riverfront . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Park Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Pio::i.eer Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Glendale Cemetery . . . ...... . ... . ..... . . 8 
h'oodland Cemetery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Police Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Office Assts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
CoJ'ffinuni t y Relations Pr ... . . ·. . ......... 3 
Parking Lot Attendant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Traffic Bureau & Police . . ... .. ..... . .. 5 
Garage 
Inside Custodial 
River Patrol Asst .......... . . .. ...... . 
Patrol Bureau ........ . . ... . .......... . 
4 
1 
2 
Municipal Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Clerical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Public Wor~'-S Department . . ... .. . . . . . ... ..... . .... . . . .. 81 
Forestry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
Source : (9) . 
Totals 
229 
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Table 2 . 1 . (Continued) 
Sub divisions 
& job 
descriptions 
Street Maintenance . ... . ... . . . . . . . . ... . 10 
Bridge Division . . . . .. . .. .. . ... .. .. ... . 12 
Sewage Treatment Plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
L~nd Fill Clean Up . . ....... . ......... . 7 
City Garage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
River Hills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Depart-
ments 
Recreation Department . . ... . . ......... . . ... . . . .. .... • . 8 
Assts . at Playgrounds . ...... . ... . . .... 8 
Traffic & Transportation .... . . ..... . ... . • . .... .... . . . 11 
Parking )ieter Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Traffic Sign Shop .. . .... . .... . ........ 8 
City Assessor's Office . .... . ... . . ...... ....... . ... . . . 3 
Clerical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Totals 
II . DES )fOINES WATER WORKS . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 19 
Grounds Lab or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Garnge . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 
Plant Labor . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Service labor . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2 
III . CITY OF WEST DES MOINES . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Parks Departwent 4 
IV. POLK COU~TY . .... . . . ... . . ... ............. ..... . . . .•............ . 28 
Broadlavms Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Outside :1aintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Inside Custodial ... . .. . . ........ .. .. . . l 
}1edical Records File Rm . . ........ ... ... 1 
Adrri t ting Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Laundry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 
Court House . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Zoning Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Recorder's Of=ice . . . ..... ..... .. . ... . . 2 
Friend of Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Auditor ' s Office ... . . . . .. ......... ... . 2 
Board of Supervisors . . . . . . . .. . ..... . .. 2 
Clerk of Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 
Sheriff 1 s Office . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 
Treasur er ' s Office . • ... . . . ..... .•... .. 2 
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Table 2.1. (Continued) 
v. 
Sub divisions 
& job 
descriptions 
Depart-
ment s 
County Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Inside Custodial ... ... ..... .... ....... 1 
Outside Cus t odial ................ . . . . . 2 
Polk County We l fare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Commodities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Clerical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
STATE OF IOWA 
Department of Public Safety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Filing & Limi ted Typing ..... . ......... 9 
B ldgs . & Grounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 
Inside Custodial .... . .. . . .... ..... .... 10 
Outside }1aintenance ................... 15 
Dapartment of Ravenue ............ ... ...... . . ...... . .. 10 
Stock Clerks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
File Clerks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
I nsuran ce Depar t ment ........ ............ ... . ...... . . . 1 
File Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Liquor Control Commission ....... . ... . ... .. .... ....... 2 
File Clerks & Typing .... .............. 2 
St ate OEO Off i ce . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
File Clerks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Depar tment of Social Services ... . . .... ............... 3 
)Jail Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Destroy Case Records ....... .. . ... .. .. . 2 
Employment Secur ity Commission .. . ..... .. . ............ 17 
(File Clerks , Typists, & Messengers) 
Clearance Section ........... . ... ... ... 5 
Test Section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Training Department ........ ... ........ 2 
Retirement Division ... . ... ............ 2 
Legal Division . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Information Services ........... . . ..... 2 
Research & Stat is tics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Department of Public Instruction ... . . . . . . . . .......... 3 
File Clerks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
To t als 
72 
VI . ~ITED cm~ITY SERVICES AGENCIES .. · ····· ................ . ... 49 
Boy Scouts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
General Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Convalescent Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
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Table 2 . 1 . (Continued) 
Sub civisions 
& job 
desc r iptions 
Main t enance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Depart -
ments 
Hawley Bldg . Office Assts . .............. . ... . ... . ... .. 6 
UCS Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mayor's Task Force . . . . ... .. . . ... . . . . . . 1 
Inf ormation & Referral ..... . .......... 2 
Center 
Iowa Children's & Family Ser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
)fain tenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Catholic Charities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Office Asst ............ . . ... .. .... . . ... 1 
Health Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
File Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Office Ass t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
YWCA • . • • . . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . . • • • • • • • . • 5 
Cafeteria Asst. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Custodial Ass ts ..... . . ...... . ... .... . .. 4 
Legal Aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Clerical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Hain tenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Julia B. ~layer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Progro.m Aides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Locker Room Assts .. .. . ................ 3 
Clerical Aides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Yia.i:icenance Aides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Roacside Settlement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Xursery Ass t:s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Program Aides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Clerical Aides .... . . . ................. 2 
Naintcnance Aides . . ..... ..... . .... . ... 2 
Willkie House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Clerical Asst ..... .. ... . ............... 1 
Totals 
VII . Y:>fCA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Clerical Asst .... .. ......... . . .... . . ... ... .... . . ... ... 1 
Food Service, C. I . I. ... . ......... . . . . . . .......... ..... 5 
VIII. OAKRIDGE OPPORTU:ITY CE"NTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Neighborhood Survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
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Table 2 . 1. (Continued) 
~ub divisions 
& job 
descriptions 
Depart-
ments Totals 
I X. DCS XOINES PUBLIC SCHOOLS . ........ . .. ... . ............. ........ 99 
ElC;mentnry . . .............. . ................... .. .. ... 46 
ClL!rical Ass tt> . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
~bi.nLl.!:l.111CC .•.•.•.•.• • ••• • ••••••.•.••• 22 
Jr . High ~cl1ools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
C::.ericnl Ass ts . ........................ 24 
High Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Clerical Ass ts ...... . .... ... ........... 5 
~uintennnc~ .. .. .... ... ... . ... . ...... . . 17 
Scnool Boe.rd Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
(Clerical Assts . ) 
KDPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Music Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Adult Education .... . . . . ..... . ......... 1 
Ins truccional X~dia ...... .. . . ...... . . . 3 
X. GREATER OPPORTUNITIES , INC . - NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS . ....... 16 
NYC Placements on C. I . I. Payroll 
(Plc::.c~d by XYC , but were over NYC income guidelines - would have 
been taken off their jobs, so in order to keep them working they 
were moved to C. I . I . payroll) 
XI. BX·:.zt:RS LIFE cm1PA:\Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 6 
Main tenance Ass ts .................. . ................ .. 6 
XII. IOWA \.JELFARE ASSOCIATIO'.': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Clerical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
TOTAL (Include Field Aides - 32) ....... . ....... . ....... . . . ... . 566 
Possible variance in job totals due to leaving jobs , reassignments , 
etc . 
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Table 2 . 2 . Areas of emphasis in the counseling- training component of 
Operation Youth Opportunitya 
a 
Topics as developed by t he O. Y. O. training staff 
Development of C. I . I . 
Responsibility to employers 
Job attitudes 
Fields of employment 
Limitations of short term work 
The uses of money 
The use of the Yl-1CA as a C. I.I. facility 
The dangers, prevention, and care of venereal disease 
Sexual morality- its personal application 
The possible problems resulting from promiscuous sex 
Teen- age social behavior 
Religion 
Personal pride 
Proper dress 
The dynamics of group behavior 
The meaning of freedom £or Americans 
Education beyond high school 
Personal hygiene 
The meaning of Black Power - positive or negative 
The problems , implications and cures of prejudice 
Tne role of government 
Kegro culture in the American setting 
Negro place in history - African and American 
The dropou.: problem - the causes and the results 
Discipline - a personal responsibility 
The vocabulary of a bigot 
Poverty - the causes and the cures 
Source : (9) . 
educational activities offered to O. Y. O. enrollees . 
The personnel in the work experience component of Operation Youth 
Opportunity consisted of a general coordinator who supervised all personnel 
in this component, a work- experience coordinator, five field supervisors 
who visited job stations and worked with youth in adjusting to employment , 
and 32 field aides who gave direction and set good examples for youth 
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Table 2.3 . O?cration Youth Opportunity field tripsa 
A :ist of O. Y. O. field trips and the number of participants 
June 24 Re gister and Tribur.e 
25 United Federal 
? ' -0 Iowa- Des Moines 
27 eent:ral National 
28 Bankers Trust 
July l Arnstrong/Fireston~ 
2 Sali5bury/John Deere 
3 An:1strong 
4 Holiday 
5 Business Holiday 
July 8 Salisbury House 
9 historical Building 
10 S2lisbury /Younkers 
11 Roadside Settlement 
12 Look l1agazine 
July 15 Heredi;::n 
16 Register and Tribune 
17 Meredith 
18 KR.'\JT 
19 Pittsburgh- Des Moines 
July 22 Iowa Power 
23 Bell Telephone 
24 (No trip) 
aSource : (9) . 
Steel 
A.M. 
38 
35 
35 
Lf5 
45 
20 
25 
30 
30 
15 
30 
35 
10 
3 
10 
20 
5 
3 
work::..ng in crews. On- the- job supervisors were supplied by the various 
employers utilizing err enrollees . 
p . M. 
20 
35 
35 
35 
35 
15 
40 
25 
30 
2 
7 
10 
1 
10 
11 
5 
err raised over $170,000 to support youth employment projects in Des 
~oines during 1968 (9) . 
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Davenport Community Pride Incorporated 
Community Pride Incorporated (CPI) was organized in August 1967 a t 
t he urging of Governor Harold E. Hughes of Iowa as a local effort to effec-
tively meet the problems of poverty and racial discrimination in the 
Davenport area . CPI is a non-pr ofit corporation comprised of the business 
and industrial sector of Scott County . A snall youth employment program 
was organized in 196 7 and plans for a larger 1968 surmner program evolved in 
March of 1968 . 
CPI employed approximately 100 youth between 14- 16 years of age in 
jobs developed primarily in the public sector . Wages were paid by CPI fo r 
t hese employees . The enrollees worked 10 weeks , 5 days a week , 6 hours a 
day at a wage of $1 . 25/hour . Priority in placement was given t o needy youth 
and youth from minority groups . 
CPI ?laced and encouraged the placement of youth 16- 21 years of age in 
jobs with the business and industrial sector on a full- time basis . Pri-
ority agai~.was given to needy youths and youths from minority groups . 
The non- profit employment portion of the CPI program was divided into 
two parts . The first part was work in city and county civic improvements, 
i ncluding parks, cemetaries and other properties , and work assign~ents for 
the benefit of non-profit organizations within the community. Table 2 . 4. 
lists the various job assignments . 
The second part of the non- profit employment was the Play Corps program 
which was run through the Friendly House , a corrrnunity settlement house . 
Thirty youths paid by CPI and t hirty youths paid by Neighborhood Youth Corps 
funds were hired as Pl~y Corps leaders . This program was designed not only 
to help the disadvantaged youth hired as Play Corps leaders but to provide 
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Table 2 . 4 . Community Pride Incorporated public service j obsa 
St . Vincent ' s Hone 
Office help for Community Pride 
Off ice help for u. c. s. 
Office help fo r Chamber of Commerce 
Campfire Girl office 
Kahl Ho:ne fo r the Aged 
Red Cross 
Childr en and Family Services 
Friendly House 
Lend- a- hand 
Eagle Signal 
Oakdale , Fairmount , & Pine Hill 
Cemetaries 
Municipal Stadium 
Casp :-fansur 
Sewage Treatment Plant 
General Nain t enance 
Traffic Engineering 
City Hall 
Daven?ort Airport 
Parking meters 
Xot specified 
:umber 
of boys 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
36 
5 
5 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
Xumber 
of girls 
2 
4 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
2 
aSourc8 : CommtL~ity Pride Inc ., Davenport , Iowa . Statistical data . 
Private Communication . 1968 . 
s upervised recreational activities for children in the poverty areas of 
Davenport . 
Dale Te:ry , a school teacher , was hired ns coordinator of the program 
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and worke w~th the seven college students and one housewife hired as 
counselors and supervisors for the Play Cor?s leaders . Each counselor 
provided counseling and supervision to eight Play Corps leaders . The Play 
Corps leaders were organized into teams of two; one boy-one girl , one 
black-one white . These teams were responsible for organized recreation in 
their assigned blocks . 
One hundred and tuenty blocks ucre cov~r1.-d each day by the Play Corps 
leaders . Each team spent 1 1/2 hours at each of four blocks during a day 
conducting organized games and activities . Approxi~ately 650 children 
participated each day . Field trips were organized for the children by the 
Play Corps leaders to bakeries, ~loth<:!r Goose L.:mG , an airport , farms , KSTT , 
police and fire stations, the lil<nie ~.Ji ttenn:eyer Home , the Jewish Temple , 
and to the museum and art gallery . 
Waterloo ~letropoli tan I mproven.ent Services Incorpora t ed 
\fa terloo 1 s :'.'1etropolitan Improvement Services Incorporated (MIS) was 
organized in t he sur.r.;er of 1967 as a positive response to r acial disturb-
ances and civil disorders occurring in ~aterloo and many other cities in the 
Gnited States that summer . The disorder in Wa terloo was one of thirty- three 
classified by the U.S . Riot Commission Report as serious (33 , p . 158) . 
"The serious riot was characterized generally by : (1) 
isolated looting, some fires , a..."'ld some rock thrm,·ing; 
(2) violence las ting be tween one and two days ; (3) only 
one sizeable crowd or many small groups ; (4) and use of 
state police, t hough generally not National Guard or 
federal forces . 11 (33 , p . 113) 
Tne following statistical information giv~s some insight into special 
social end econorr.ic pr oblems in \•iaterloo . h1at~rloo has had a 21.5 percent 
increase in non- white population between 1960 and 1966 compared with an 
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overall population increase of 3 . 2 percent . The non- white portion of 
Waterloo 's 74,023 residents is 8 . 1 percent, mostly concentrated in one 
sector of t:-te city . Eleven percent of Wc:terloo's farnil::..es had incomes 
below $3,000 and 28 percent h~d i ncomes below $5 , 000 according to the 1960 
census . Twenty- three percent of Waterloo ' s non-white families had incomes 
below $3,000 and 45 percent had incomes below $5,000 . (51 , Tables 13, 21, 
22; 52, Tables 33, 76, 78; 56, Table 1) 
A concerned Governor Haroid E. Hughes visited Waterloo following the 
riot to ask businessmen to raise funds for a non- profit corporation to pro-
vide employment for youth throughout the rest of the summer . Employment 
for youth was s een as one measure which could be quickly implemented and 
non- controversial to attack some of tne underlying social and economic 
problems that cause people to riot . It was hoped that youth could be given 
valuable work experience, training, and that minority grocps (racial and 
economic) would see the employment program as a start to constructive 
solutions to the social and economic problems of the community . 
In a remarkable period of time, only ten days, Metropolitan Improvement 
Services, Inc . was o~ganized; twenty businessmen had contributed $56 ,200 to 
the corporate coffers; and many youths were already on the job . This crash 
employment program employed disadvantaged youth in Waterloo for a total of 
8, 161. 5 hours in the summer of 196 7. 1 The jobs were developed mainly in 
the public sector of the city. 
MIS , Inc . recognizea a problem encountered by many large cities, t hat 
being the large and increasing nuutber of students who fail to complete their 
~etropolitan Improvement Services, Inc . , Waterloo , Iowa . Statistical 
data . Personal Communication. 1968 . 
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schooling . Waterloo ' s dro?ou-: rate at East High School is about twice t hat 
of Iowa as a whole . ~IS , Inc . cooperated with the schools in a work- study 
program to eliminate the financial and employment incentives to dropou t of 
school for 30 potential dropouts at East High School during ci1e school year 
196 7- 1968. Part-time jobs were provided for these youth along with a 
special vocational course to supplement their other studies . 
h11"1ile the winter employment program was running in Waterloo , plans 
were being made for a more extensive MIS, Inc. employment program fo r the 
following sunnner by the schools and other comnunity agencies along with 
MIS officials . A need was felt to provide jobs for youth 14- 15 years of 
age who were. too young for the Neighborhood Youth Corps and too young to 
compece with the more mature and experienced youth for scarce summer jobs . 
The 1967 contributors to NIS , Inc . were asked to give one half of their 
contribution of a year before to employ 140 youths ages 14 and 15 for the 
summer of 1968 , four hours a cay, five days a week . Twenty- nine thousand 
four- hundred seventy- three dollars was carried over from the employment 
1 
program of a year before . 
According to program planners the main objectives of t he 1968 summer 
program wo~ld be to : 
1. develop in each youth a feeling of self- worth. 
2 . develop a feeling of individual competency as a result of 
success in the worla of wo:-k . 
3 . Jevelop the decision-making abilities of youth in such a 
way as to enhance their employability . 
4. develop in youth a feeling of the availability of a position 
in our economic world for each individual who endeavors to 
succeed . 
5 . develop the feeling of inde?endence, responsibility and 
dignity chat earned wages can crea-:e . 
1Ibid . 
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6 . develop an u~derstanding of the problems faced by minority 
groups i~ vocational areas . 
7 . develop an understanding of job opportunities i n Water loo , 
our state and our nation . l 
In order to achieve these objectives there was a slight change in 
direction for the 1968 program. Funds were applied for from the Iowa ~fan-
power Development Council t o p:iy for educational and counseling services . 
It was felt by program administrators that the most successful vocational 
edu~ation projects have adequate supervision , related instruction , and 
vocation:il and personal problem counseling . Ten college students from the 
University of Northern Iow:.i were hirl.!d to be on-chc-job supcrvl::;ors . They 
provided job supervision and instruction plus personal counseling for groups 
or seven workers . Group counselir.g and related instruction sessions of two 
hours were planned twi ce each week on the half days workers were not 
assigned to wo r k stat ions . A counselor from East High School was hired to 
counsel youth on a personal basis a~d to conduct the spec ial educational 
and group counseling sessions . Tours were made through Waterloo businesses ; 
filn~ were shown of job opportunities , job interviewing , the importance of 
remaining in school, etc . ; a~d group cour.seling and lect ures were given . 
Yne youth were r equired to participate in this portion of the program . 
The jobs provided in the summer of 1968 were mainly in the public 
and non- profit type of organization . MIS, Inc . officials indicated a con-
cern that all jobs be meaningful and not just make- work . I t was hoped 
that the youth would have a feeling of accomplishment f r om completing a 
meaningful task . The you th were paid $1.00 per hour for t heir labor . 
1
)1ctropolitan I mprovement Services, Inc . , Waterloo , I owa , Contract 
for I - TRY Funding . 
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Table 2 . 5 is ;i list of em?loyars in the non- ?rofit sector of Waterloo and 
t·.c hours worked at each station . 
Table 2 . 5 . ~fetropolitan Improvemen t Scrvice5a employment distribution, 
·Waterloo , I owa 
Work station 
Airpor t Conmiss i on 
Arborist 
Colunbus High School 
Girl Scou ts 
Goodwill Inaustries 
Humane Society 
Park Com:nission 
Parking Ramp 
Police Department 
Recreation Commission 
~iverfront Co:m:iissio~ 
Roving Crews (Cemetaries) 
Scnoitz Hospita2. 
St . ~~a~cis Hospital 
Street De?artreent 
U:iiversi cy of Northern Iowa 
Wat~rloo City Schools 
Hater Works 
Y~lCA 
YWCA 
Total 
1967 
Total hours 
120. 0 
136 . 0 
100 . 0 
87 . 0 
2759 . 5 
50 . 0 
991.0 
2685 . 5 
240 . 0 
686 . 0 
220 . 0 
78 . 5 
8161. 50 
1968 
Total hours 
496 . 0 
1328 . 1 
972 . 0 
848 . 0 
142.0 . 5 
3839 . 5 
2371. 5 
1754 . 0 
1810 . 5 
338 . 0 
131. 0 
246 . 0 
3049 . 3 
3840 . 8 
1778 . 3 
144. 2 
24 , 367 . 7 
$ 
1968 
Dollars 
496 . 00 
1,328 . 10 
972 . 00 
848 . 00 
1,420 . 50 
3, 839 . 50 
2 , 371. 50 
1,754 . 00 
1 , 810 . 50 
338 . 00 
131 . 00 
246 . 00 
3 , 964 . 35 
3,840 . 80 
1 , 778 . 30 
144 . 20 
25,282 . 75 
aSoJrcl.! : ~~etro?olitan Improvemant Services, Inc . , Waterloo , Iowa . 
Employ~e~t data . Persor.al Co~unication . October 1968 . 
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Cedar Rapids' Yo~th Enploymcnt Services 
Following an appeal by Governor Harold E. Hughes to create jobs for 
youth in the su~er o:: 1967 , Cedar Rapids organized a youth- work program 
for disadvantaged youth financed by United Cornmu~ity Services and priva te 
contributions . A number of public works jobs were created and filled during 
August 1967 . A committee of citizens including State Senator John Ely , 
representatives from eaco of the corn:nunity action agency 's target areas , 
the mayor of Cedar Rapids , chamber oi commerce representatives , a county 
boar d of supervisors representative, and resource personnel from the Iowa 
State Employment Service , the Department of Social Welfare , the Neighbor -
hood Youth Corps , - and the public school systen :net during Fall 1967 and 
Spring 1968 to plan a more extensive youth- employment progr am for 1968- 1969 . 
This comrni ttee plus the· Cedar Rapids Chamber of Commerce through their 
fund-raising activities were responsible for the beginning of the Youth 
Eillployment Services Program (YES) . 
Tnis committee felt that meaningful work a:id job experience were not 
open to disadvantaged youth in the Cedar Rapids area . By providing for and 
encouraging the employment of disadvantaged youth , Cedar Rapids hoped to 
achieve t h ... objectives of the program which were to : 
l. 
2 . 
3 . 
I. ..., . 
5 . 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
meaningfully employ low- income youth 
develop job skills 
teach good work habits 
inform and educate youth of possible job opportunities 
provide financial and consuner education 
provide and use r~creational and educational opportunities 
increase t:he pote::itinl upward nobility of t·~ese youth 
provide counseling to help them with perso~al problems 
help reduce the school dropout rate in this group . 
1youth Employment Services' Contract for Project I - TRY funds . 
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The committee decided to run t he YES progran through the structure of 
the local co:-::munity action agency , Hawk.eye Area Corrm1unity Action Program 
(l-L'\CAP) . Ii.A.CAP w<ls chosen because of their contact with the youth the 
program was designed to serve. Leo Owens was nired as director of YES . 
His duties were administration, pl . .mning , s taf£ selection, screening 
enrollees, and providing the year- round enrollees , counseling and guidance . 
A counselor was hired to work with summer enrollet!s 1 proLle:ms . Job s uper-
visors w~re hired to direct work cre:ws . An education- recreation coordinator 
was hired to promote these activities . Recreation- education outreach 
workers were hired among the tel!ns to involve other youths in the available 
recreational activities . An employment coordinator was hired to inspect 
and approve job sites and to encourage d~rect e~ploynent of the disadvan-
t aged in the private sector . Over 200 disadvantaged youths were hired to 
work in the YES progra.'n . Forty- eight thous-.nd fol. r hundred fifty- six 
dollars and seventy- one cents in cash ?lus $15 ,956 .16 in in- kind contribu-
tions and $13,867 in I - TRY funds went into the 1968- 1969 Cedar Rapids 
1 su:r:mer and winter programs . 
The YES program employed youths 14- 20 years of age from economically, 
socially, and culturally disadvantaged families in Linn-County, mostly from 
the target areas as defined by the Community Action Program . The youths 
were placed in jobs from one of four categories . (1) Private business anc 
industry were encouraged to e~ploy older youths ages 18-20 as full- time 
employees. The YES program recruited, referred, and provided follow- up 
guidance for these yo~ths . (2) Governmental and other agencies were asked 
1
Youth Employment Services officials, Cedar Rapids, Iowa . Funding 
data . Personal conu~unication . October 1968 . 
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to provide job slots for youths ages 16- 20 . (3) Supervised work crews of 
14 .:ind 15 year olds did cle.:m- up , paint- up, fix-~p , and other jobs in low-
income neighborhoods . They also worked on clean-up after the summer floods . 
(4) The largest portion of the summer program was an employment service for 
odd jobs that citizens of the community were willing to pay to have done . 
It was felt that this was the best type of job for inexperienced young 
workers . YZS tried to provide one-half day of work for er.rollecs 14- 16 
yeors of age nnd full- time:: employment for older youths . The jobs listed in 
Table 2 . 6 were developed for YES enrollees . 
Table '.2.6. Youth Employment Services work stationsa 
Jobs 
Girls office work 
~fain tenance 
Yard work, lawn care , clean- up 
elides at c0unty home 
Hospital work 
Equipment maintenance 
Messenger and clerical 
Girls housework and babysitting 
Painting - interior and exterior 
Sales clerks 
Library 
Lumber yard 
Park work 
N'un:bcr 
of boys 
22 
91 
6 
4 
2 
6 
6 
2 
6 
Nur.ilicr 
of girls 
27 
10 
6 
22 
8 
3 
3 
a 
Source : Youth Employment Services, Cedar Rapids , Iowa . Employrr.ent 
cata. Personal COimllunication . August 1968 . 
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Tha workers earned $1 . 00 an hour for their services . It was felt that 
this should be raised to $1 . 25 next year and that more hours of work should 
be provided . 
Because of the many recreational activities available in Cedar Rapids , 
YES did not set up their own recreation program. An attempt was made to 
make existing facilities more accessible to low income youth . The YMCA 
agreed to ?rovide free memberships and supervised recreation programs in 
swim;ning , te~~ sports and other activities . Camper ships were provided by 
private agencies and churches . Local theaters reduced admission prices for 
teens in the program. Recreation- education outreach workers were hired to 
contact and involve the youth in all recreation programs . These workers 
were hired among teens slightly older than those in the YES program. 
The third facet of the YES program was the education program. Teaching 
job skills and job habits was a primary goal for adults supervising and 
working with the youth . Tours of businesses and industry trips to Backbone 
State Park, lectures , seminars and wo r kshops were provided . Table 2 . 7 
lists YES educational activities . 
The four th aspect of the YES program was the provision of counseling 
services for the enrollees . Job supervisors provided day to day counseling 
on t~e job and made referrals to the professional counselor on the YES 
staff . The ?rofessional counselor or "dutch uncle", as he was referred to 
in the program, was hired to provide professional guidance for program 
enrollees. Since most of the enrollees were 14- 15 years old and working on 
their first job, a large part of the counseling concerned the responsibili-
ties of employment : punctuality, pride in work , cooperativeness, good 
attendance , and procedures for registering of complaints . Enrollees were 
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encouraged to stay in school and were given vocational and educational 
guidance . Many needed counseling in how to get along with their peer s . 
The " dutch uncle" was used to arrive at fair solutions to legitir.iate 
grievances . 
Table 2 . 7 . Partial list of educational activitiesa 
Activity 
Job application- job interviewer seminar 
"How to file inco:nc tax returns" 
Job O?portunitics lecture 
(Iowa State Employment Service) 
"A prettier you: make- up" 
11A prettier you: dress" 
"A ?re ttier you: hair care" 
Attendance 
12 
53 
50 
6 
3 
9 
Employment interviews- role playing 14 
Backbone State Park trip 26 
Brunch and miniature golf 13 
Corrine Shover lecture on beauty 13 
a 
Source : Youth Employment Services, Cedar Rapids , Iowa . Education 
activities data . Personal communication . 1968 . 
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CHAPTER III . SELECTION OF ENROLLEES 
FOK THE I - TRY PROGRAMS 
The cities which organized youth- work programs in the summer of 1968 
r.ad no trouble attracting many ea:;er applicants looking for a way to earn 
some spending money and looking for activities to fill in t he summer days . 
In all the citi es with I - TRY programs , the demand for sumrr.er jobs far 
exceeded the supply . For example, it was estimated by Frank Owens, Youth 
Employment Specialist for the Iowa State Employment Service , that half of 
the youths in Des '!:-1oines wishing employment during the summer of 1968 did 
not find a job . 1 Even during periods when the unemploynent rate is low fo r 
the nation as a whole , teenagers experience extreme difficulty in securing 
jobs . So;ne of these problems may result from the ninimum hourly wage scales 
which force employers to pay inexperienced teenagers what the employers 
consider to be too high of a salary . Another cause is the increase i n the 
size of the teenage labor force . For the nation as a whole nearly 13 
million 16 to 21 year- olds were working or seeking employment in the summer 
of 1968 which was an increase of 550 , 000 over the summer of 1967 . The 
number of jobs available for this group increased by only 450 , 000 . Approxi-
rnately 100,000 more youths in this age group were unemployed (58 , No . 3, 
p . 5) . 
Yne problem of locating jobs is even more difficult for youths ages 
14- 15 . In addition to being less experienced and mature when competing for 
scarce jobs with older teenagers , these youths are prevented from working 
1
0;vens, Frank. Des Moines, Iowa . Operation Youth Opportunity data . 
Private communication . March 1969 . 
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in m.:my types of jobs by Iowa 1 s child labor laws . Even if they are not 
prevented from working at a particular job by law, many employers put a 
blanket rejection on applications by younger teenagers because they are 
not aware of the types of jobs acceptable by law for these youths . About 
the only jobs available to this grou? are grass mowing , leaf raking, and 
other odd jobs . 
Because of the tremendous number of youths wanting sum.Iler employment, 
the cities with I - TRY programs had to set up standards and priorities for 
adr:ri.ssion to their programs . In looking at criterions for the selection of 
enrollees for the Project I-TRY programs, it must be remember ed that these 
programs were financed almost entirely by private funds and that the 
funding of these programs came about after the riots and civil disorders 
in the summer of 1967 brought an acute awareness among community leaders of 
the frustrations of poverty and lack of opportunity among many residents 
of Iowa's major cities . The contributors to the programs were probably 
aware that a large portion of the youth in their communities lacked an 
opportunity for summer employment, but were also aware of the opportunity 
to avoid possible trouble by economic and racial minority groups in their 
cities . All the I - TRY programs put a priority on the selection of youth 
fror.i low- income families and youths who might be considered disadvantaged 
by other criterions (e . g . police problems, mental problems , family problems, 
minority group membership, etc . ) . The ge~eral feeling was that these 
youths had the most difficulty in locating and competing for scarce jobs, 
had the greatest need for supplementary income, and could receive the most 
benefit from a work experience . These programs were not welfare programs 
in that the youths worked for the income they received but the fact that 
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the prograr .. ::> were financed by private contributions gave them welfare 
aspects . Tne programs also concentrated on employment for 14 and 15 year 
old youth who have the most difficulty finding summer jobs . 
Tools for the Evaluation of the 
Selection Processes 
This study will evaluate the selection process in the four cities with 
I - TRY programs by their own criterion and by measur es developed for this 
evaluation. 
The Iowa State Department of Rev~nue cooperated with the Industrial 
Relations Center by providing confidential information concerning family 
incomes for a nunber of families with youths in the I-TRY programs . Because 
of difficulties in locating files and non- reporting of income by low-income 
familie::> , only about twenty percent of the family incomes were located . 
The figures are adjusted gross family income from the 1967 Iowa State Income 
Tax forms . In examining this data about incomes, the reader must be 
reIT'i~ded that the reported incomes are skewed to the upper income range 
bec~use of the non- reporting of income by low-income families and families 
on welfare . 
In Des Moines , family income information was made available from the 
confidential family income reports (Appendix C) completed by the parents of 
the applicants . This form asked for gross family income from all sources . 
Lnfortunately , income information was not available for all enrollees 
selected for the Operation Youth Opportunity program . Applicants were 
required to indicate their family income before they received consideration 
for employment with Operation Youth Opportunity . 
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On Questionnaire I (A?pe. dix A) of the I - TRY evaluation , a ques tion 
was :iskcd prograr.1 enrollees about family income . The response r a ce was 
less than 50 percent on this qt.estion, partially because the youths wer e 
not awar e of their family income and partially because of their r efusal t o 
respond . 
A two- factor index of social position as developed by Hollingshead 
(32 , pp . 235- 237) was used to indicate in which social class the enr ollees 
who exceeded the fa:nily incomc:- family size guidelines belonged . This index 
was a modific ation of the origi nal t h r ee- factor index developed by 
Eollingsheac and ~-:yers (23 , pp . 387- 397) and correlat ed . 968 with t he three-
factor index (32 , p . 16) . The index was based upon educational attainment 
and occupational status of tl e family head . Families ~·1ere separated into 
five classes from I - V (high to low) . The characteri stics of families in 
each class are discussed in Social Class and Mental Illness (23 , pp . 66- 136) . 
As an exa.m?le a doctor would fall into social class I while an unskilled 
factory worker with a niath grade education would fall into cl ass V, the 
lower class . An electrician wi t h a high school diploma would fall into 
class IV and an accounta.1t with a college cegree would fall into class III . 1 
A:1 examination was made of certain personal and family character istics 
that might indicate an enrollee was disadvantaged . Enrollees not returning 
to school are disadvantaged by lack of education in competing for jobs . 
:n~ollees from exceptionally large fa~ilies may be in a greater need of 
supplere<m::ary incomes . Many youths were d:.sadvantaged because of a broken 
1 
For a more complete description of this index see Myers and Bean 
(32, pp. 235- 238) . 
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home or death of a par::mt . M~ny had had or were having problems involving 
the police . A large nw11ber of enrollees were non- white which may put t hem 
at a disadvantage in seeking an education and a job . 
T:•e tern: "disadvantaged youth" is hard to define and each pro6ram 
defined it differently . Tne term has been defined for purposes of this 
evaluation as a youth who has less chance than a majority of his peers for 
a successful li fe . 
Evaluation of the Selection Processes 
in the Four I - TRY Programs 
Des Moines' Operation Youth Opportunity 
The Youth E:::ploy:nent Service of the Iowa State Et:lploy:nent Service in 
Des 1'foines handled screening, interviewing, and placement for t he Corr.rnunity 
Improvement Inc . Operation Youth Opportunity Program (OYO) . The Youth 
E~ployGent Service also handled applications fo r the Xeighborhood Youth 
Corps (NYC), Youth Opportunity Campaign (YOC), and other s ummer employment 
for youth . Five interviewers determined which program the applicant would 
fit into , XYC and YOC having the strictest guidelines . If the youth didn't 
fit into these programs , a check was made to see if he would fit into the 
OYO progra~ guidelines . 
A confidential financial statement (Appendix C) was completed by a 
parent before the applicant was considered for employment . The statement 
indicated family size, family income, and whether or not the family was on 
a welfare program. Table 3 . 1 shows the OYO family income- family size 
guideline . OYO could adrr.it youths above the guidelines if special per sonal 
or fa~ily circumstances warranted this . 
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Table 3 . 1. O?eration Youth Opportuni ty 
family incomc- f amily s ize 
guidelinesa 
Number o'!: 
individuals 
in family 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6+ 
a Barr, R~lph . 
D~s Hoines , Iowa . 
tion . Nov . 1968 . 
Family 
yearly gross 
income level 
$2,600 
3 , 100 
3,600 
4,100 
4,600 
5 , 100 
For each indi-
vidual over 6 
add $500 to 
income level 
Iowa State Employment Service, 
Data on OYO . Priva t e cornmunica-
Some special problens were encountered by Des }~oines in the placement 
oi enrollees during June of 1968. There was a short age of qualif ied appli-
ca.1ts so -che guidelines were waived for applicants from Des Moines Technical 
P.igh School . ~any youths over the guideli nes were admitted . 
A total of 315 youths were placed in the NYC pr ogram, 50 in YOC , 600 in 
OYO, a:ic 190 in non- ?rogram jobs in the Des Xoines area according t o Fr ank 
Owens, Youth Employment S?ecialist with t he Iowa State Emp l oyment Ser vice . 1 
Only 190 placements out of a total placement of 1 , 155 were in non-program 
jobs . Tnis gives some idea of the employment gap filled by the OYO program. 
Com~unity Improvement Inc . was able to reach a significant number of 
1 
Owens, Frank . Iowa State Employment Service , Des Moines , Iowa . Data 
on OYO . Private com.~unication. March 1969 . 
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disadvan!:nged youth . Over 125 of the enrollees or almost 25 percent were 
from families on some type of public assistance . Over 50 percent came from 
minority groups . Ten percent ir.dicated they would not be returning to 
school in the fall and 33 . 5 percent were from households with more than six 
members . In 44 . 9 percent of the families tl e f.:imily h.::ad had less than a 
high school education . In 43 . 4 percent of the fu~ilies at least one parent 
was missing or not living at home . 0£ all enrollees , 89 had had some con-
tact witl th~ Des Hoines police: before their enrollment in the program . All 
these figures indicate a significant number of disadvantaged youth were 
1 enrolled . 
Des Xoines also had a significant number of enrollees in their program 
who may not have been disadvantaged , at least , according to measures availa-
ble to this evaluation . 
Table 3 . 2 compares the family incomes reported from the parents and 
the Iowa State Department of Revenue with the family income- family size 
guidelines in Table 3 . 1 . Family size was determined from Questionnair e I 
(Appendix A) . Fifteen percent of the enrollees exceeded the income guide-
lines by more than $300 according to their parents reported inco~e to OYO . 
These youths were admitted to the program despite a knowledge by program 
officials that they exceeded the guidelines. Four percent exceeded the 
guidelines by over $1,500 according to tte parents ' reports . 
T'ne second measure used to detect those over the guidelines was the 
Depart~ent of Revenue family income figures from income tax reports . Of 
incomes located by the Iowa State Department of Revenue , 63 . 4 percent were 
1 Fo~ a nore complete descript~on of personal and family charact eristics, 
see Appendix B. 
Table 3 . 2 . Comparison of family income reports with the family income-
fam.ily size guidelines fo r Des Moines Operation Youth 
0 
. a pportunity 
Parents % of Cwn . % of % of all 
report reported reported parents 
Not avr.il.'.lble 126 27 . 8 
Below guidelines by 
4500 ,... 2 . 6 . 6 . 4 
2501-4500 26 7. 9 8. 5 5 . 7 
1501- 2500 61 18. 6 27 . 1 13 . 4 
:001- 1500 67 20.4 t..7 . 5 14 . 8 
601- 1000 27 8 . 2 55 .7 5.9 
301- 600 31 9 . 5 65 . 2 6 . 8 
At guidt:.lines 48 14.6 79 . 8 10 . 6 
Above guidelines by 
30:.- 600 17 5 . 2 85 . 0 3 . 7 
601-1000 14 4.3 89 . 3 3. 1 
1001- 1500 15 4 . 6 93 . 9 3 . 3 
1501- 2500 7 2 . 1 96 . 0 1.5 
2501- 3500 7 2.1 98 . 1 1.5 
3501- 6500 3 . 9 99 . 0 . 7 
6500 + 3 . 9 99 . 9 . 7 
Totalc 454 
aSource: Operation Youth Opportu.~ity parents confidential financial 
forms (_-1.?pendix C) and the Iowa State Department of Revenue . 
bThc co:nmula~ive percentage totals may not add to 100 . 0 percent in this 
and ~ollowing tables due to rounding of percentage . 
cThe figures reported in Chapter III 
e:-,ro2.lees who complet:ed a questionnaire . 
to 95 percent of the enrollees . 
and Appendix B only include those 
The response rate ranged from 70 
Cum . % 
of all 
parents 
27 . 8 
28 . 2 
33 . 9 
47 . 3 
62 . l 
68 . 0 
74 . 8 
85 . 4 
89 . 1 
92 . 2 
95 . 5 
97 . 0 
98 . 5 
99 . 2 
99 . 9 
Dept . of 
Revenue 
report 
375 
1 
2 
6 
6 
4 
2 
5 
5 
3 
8 
7 
16 
8 
13 
461 
% of 
reported 
1.2 
2 . 3 
7 . 3 
7 . 3 
4 . 6 
2 . 3 
5 . 8 
5 . 8 
3 . 6 
9 . 3 
8. 1 
18.6 
9 . 3 
15 . 1 
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Cum . % ofb 
r eported 
1. 2 
3.5 
10 . 8 
18 . 1 
22.7 
25 . 0 
30 . 8 
36 . 6 
40 . 2 
49 . 5 
57 . 6 
76 . 2 
85 . 5 
100 . 6 
. 
% of all 
enrollees 
81. 3 
. 2 
. 4 
1. 3 
1. 3 
. 9 
. 4 
1. 08 
1.1 
. 6 
1. 7 
1.5 
3 . 5 
1. 7 
2 . 8 
Cum . % 
of all 
enrol lees 
81. 3 
81.5 
81. 9 
83 . 2 
84 . 5 
85 . 4 
85 . 8 
86 . 6 
88 . 7 
88 . 3 
90 . 0 
91. 5 
95 . 0 
97 . 7 
100 . 5 
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over the gui · elines in T.:ible 3 . 1 by at lens t $300 . It must be remembered 
th.:it only 19 percent of t he family incomes were located cmd that the incomes 
located tend to be the ~1ighe:r incomes because of non-reporting of income by 
low-inco~e families and fa~ilies on welfare . Taking this into considera-
tion , it can still be stated at the very least 11. 3 percent of all enrollees 
in OYO exceeded the family income guidelines looking at the percentages of 
all enrollees in Table 3 . 2 . Some r eturns for high income families were not 
located by the Department oz Revenue so the actual percentage of those 
exceeding the income guidelines i n Des Moines is probably somewhere between 
the 11 . 3 p ~ce:it figure and 50 . 0 percent oi the enrollees . 
The family income figures for Operation Yout~ Opportunity are given in 
Table 3 . 3 . The reported incomes by enrollees, parents anci the De?artment 
of Revenue are included . Nineteen enrollees or 4. 1 percent of all enrollees 
had incomes between $10,000- $15,000 and 37 or 8 . 0 percent had i ncomes 
between $8, 000- $15, 000 according to the State De:)arr:menr: oi Revenue reports. 
Tnese fa.:nilies could hardly be called economically disadvantaged . 
All programs had policies of admitting youths over the income guide-
lines if special personal or faCTily circumstances warra:ited this . Table 3 . 4 
exa::rirres sone personal and family characteristics of the enrollees in 
Des ~foinc~s who exceeded the fa::iily incoffie guid.::lines according to the State 
Depart~eat of Revenue figures . These c~aracteristics may or may not explain 
why a portion of the enrollees were admitted despite being over the guide-
lines. 
Fifty- six percent of those exceeding the guidelines were non- white 
compared to 51 . 8 percent of all enrollees (Appendix B) . All who reported 
indicated they expected at least a high school diploma . Over fifty percent 
TabJ e 3 . 3. Fnmi_ly )ncorn0 as rcporlc<l by enrollees, parents , and the Stale Department of Rcvl.!nuc for 
Des Moines ' Operallon Youth Opportunitya 
% of Cum. % Cum. % % of 
EnroJlecs those of those % of <lll of al1 Pare1 1 s those 
lncomes r eporl reporting r cportine enrollees enrollees report reporting 
No reporl 243 0.0 0.0 52 . 2 52 . 2 126 0.0 
100-2000 10 l1 . 5 '• · 5 2.1 54. '• 26 7. 7 
2001-3000 l10 18.0 22.5 8 . 3 62. 7 62 18 . 3 
3001-3400 8 3 . 6 26.1 1. 7 64. ,, 28 8 . 3 
340J-3800 21 9.5 35 . 6 4 . 5 68. 9 44 13 . 0 
3801-4200 21 9 . 5 45 . 0 4 . 5 73.4 l1 L1 13 . 0 
4201-4600 5 2.3 47.3 1.1 711. 5 13 3.8 
L1 60J-5000 20 9 . 0 56 . 3 4 . 3 78.8 38 11. 2 
500J-5400 7 3 . 2 59 , l, 1. 5 80 . 3 10 2 . 9 
5401-5800 5 2 . 3 61. 7 1.1 81. '• 11 3.2 
5801-6200 23 ] 0. L1 72 . 0 4 . 9 8G.3 23 6.8 
6201-6600 5 2 . 3 7L1. 3 1. J 87 . 4 9 2 . 7 
660]-7000 18 8.1 82. L1 3.8 91. 2 16 4 . 7 
7001-8000 8 3 . 6 86.0 1. 7 92. 9 7 2 . 1 
8001-10' 000 15 6 . 8 92. 7 3.2 96 . 1 5 1. 5 
10,001-15,000 16 7. 2 100.0 3 . L1 JOO.O 1 . 3 
15,000 + 0 0.0 100. 0 0 . 0 100 . 0 2 . 6 
To Lal 465 465 
a Source : Project I-TRY Queslionnaile I (Appendix A) , Opeuilion Youth Opporlunily parents 
confidential income reporls (~ppcndix C), and the Iowa Stale Depnrlmenl of RevLnuc . 
L.l 
Ln 
Cum. % 
Cum. % Cum. % Dept . of % wj th with Cum. % 
of t hose % of all of aJ l Revenue i ncome income % of all of all 
Incomes r eporting enrollees cnroJlccs repo1 L reporLecl reported enrollee:c; enrollees 
No report 0 . 0 27. 5 27.5 375 0.0 0.0 80 . 6 80.6 
100-2000 7. 7 5 . 5 33.0 5 5. 6 5.6 1. 1 81 . 7 
2001-3000 25 . 9 13 . 3 116. 3 3 3.3 8 . 9 . 6 82 . 3 
3001-3400 34.2 6.0 52. L1 4 4. 11 13. 3 . 9 83 . 2 
31101-3800 117 . 2 9.5 61. 8 1 1.1 14. 11 . 2 83 . 4 
3801-4200 60 .1 9 . 5 71. 3 5 5 . 6 20.0 1.1 811 .5 
l120 J-4600 69 . 0 2.8 74.1 5 5.6 25 . 5 1.1 85 . 6 
4601-5000 75 . 2 8. 2 82 . 2 3 3 . 3 28.9 . 6 86 . 2 w 
5001-5l100 78 . 1 2.1 8l1. l1 1 1.1 30 . 0 . 2 86 . 4 °' 
51101-5800 81. 3 2 . 4 86 . 7 5 5. 6 35.5 1.1 87 . 5 
5801-6200 88.l L1, 9 91. 6 3 3.3 39 . 0 . 6 88.2 
6201-6600 90.8 l. 9 93.6 5 5.6 44. l1 ]. ] 89.2 
6601-7000 95.5 3. 4 97 . 0 4 4 .11 48. 8 . 9 90 .l 
7001-8000 97 . 5 1. 5 98.5 9 10 . 0 58 . 8 1. 9 92 . 0 
8001-10,000 99 . 0 1. 1 99 . 6 18 20 . 0 78 . 8 3.9 95 . 9 
10,001-15 ,000 99.3 . 2 99 . 8 19 21.1 99 . 9 4. 1 100 . 0 
15,000 + 100 . 0 • Li 100 . 0 0 0 . 0 99 . 9 0.0 100 . 0 
To Lal Li65 
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Table 3 . 4 . Ch:ir ccteristics of enrollees exceeding family income guidelines 
for D~s 1-:oinesa 
Age 
.·umber 
"' 1. 
Sex 
)I umber 
% 
Race 
C! 
/o 
Educ:it i on - Grade 
!\u~ber 
% 
School sta t us 
~unbe r 
% 
ExpecteC. future 
ecuca~ion - yezr s 
~u:::ber in 
houst!hold 
~ur.lber 
% 
Parental status 
::\umber 
% 
'" , • \\.u:: o e r 
% 
14 15 16 17 18 
12 21 12 7 0 
22 . 6 39 . 6 22 . 6 13 . 2 0 . 0 
Hale Female 
31 22 
58 . 5 41. 5 
lfaite ~\on-whi tc No b resEonse 
22 28 3 
44 . 0 56 . 0 
8 9 10 11 
13 16 15 7 
25 . 5 31. 4 29 . 5 13 . 7 
Returning to school No t r eturni ng 
51 0 
lGO . O 0 . 0 
Gr adua t e 
12 13 14 College work 
14 1 7 19 3 
31. 9 2 . 3 15 . 9 43 . 2 6 . 8 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
2 12 6 :;_5 9 4 2 
3 . 8 22 . 6 11. 3 28. 3 16 . 9 7 . 5 3 . 8 
Father Father Father n ot 
at ho:ne dece.?.sed living at horr.e 
49 2 2 
92 . 4 3 . 8 3.8 
~father Mother Mother not 
at home deceased living at home 
49 1 3 
92 . 4 1. 9 5 . 7 
aSource : P~oject I - TRY Questionnaire I . 
0 
.. o response is not included in the percentages . 
19 
1 
1. 9 
No resEonse 
2 
:\o r esEonse 
2 
No r esponse 
4 
11 12+ 
1 2 
1. 9 3. 8 
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Table 3 . 4 . (Continued) 
Social class Kot 
I II III IV v available 
Nu:r.ber 0 1 6 27 7 12 
% 0 . 0 2 . 4 14 . 6 65 . 9 17 . 1 
Problem::; with 
school or law 
authorities 
~umber 6 
% 11. 3 
expected to attend college . Ei.;htecn or 34 . 9 percent came from families 
larger than six compared to 33 . S pcr.::ent of all Des Hoines participants . At 
least one parent was niss ing in 7 . 6 ~wrcen t of the homes among these 
enrollees compared to 46 . 4 percent of all enrollees in the program . Of the 
enrollees excce ing the guidelines, i7 . l percent would be classified into 
social class V, the lower class and 65 . 9 percent fell into the lower rr.iddle 
class . The enrollees from minority groups, lcrge families, and the lower 
social class may be disadvantaged but the preceding figures tend to indicate 
that less than SO percent of those enrollees exceeding the guidelines could 
be considered disadvantaged according to the ~bove criterions . 
:foe high expectation::; for future education, the small number wit!i 
parents m::.ssing, and the small number in the lower social class seem to 
indicate that most of the enrollees over the guidelines were not disadvan-
taged . 
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Cedar R:Jpids ' Youth Employment Services 
The Ced.:ir Rapids ' Youtn Employment S(:rviccs Program (YES ) was designed 
to fill the nc.:d for summer e:::pl0y;:;ent for youths .from low income .families , 
for youths having problems with law authori t ies , and for youths wi t h special 
family pr oblems . 
Program participents were located through the four nei~hborhood center s 
in Cedar :(apids, a local priva:=ely endowed community house , the local 
employ~ent service office, churches, and referrals f r om school counselors . 
The r adio , t elevision , and newspaper media we:re used to advertise fo r 
applican t s . Four- hundred applications were filed for the 200 job slots . 
The screening of the .::.?plic<:.nts took place at two neighborhood centers 
by a screening comnit!:ee composed oi a nc,ighborhood worker , a c o::imunity 
worker, Leo OwC?.ns (YES Project Director) , a businessman , and a minister . 
The schools and probation officers \·:ere contacted for information about 
applicants . The applicar.ts were pl.:iced in ~rye i f e.:.igible, then YES if 
eligfole . 
The youths had to meet the family size- family income guidelin es in 
Table 3 . 5 to be eligible for employment with YES . Ten pe::-cent of the income 
requirement could be waived if the youth had special problems (e . g . fa~ily, 
~ental health, probation , or police problems or a family services referra l ) . 
The family income- family size eligibility was determined from the applica-
tion form (Appcncix C) completed by t~e youth and signed by his parents . 
A large nurr.ber of disadvantagec you::h were reached in the YES progran 
as is indicated by the following s i:atistics . Forty-seven out of 226 
enrollees indicated they were non- w!-lite and a large nurr.ber of the 42 
enrollees who did noi: respond to this question were probably also non-white . 
L.O 
Table 3 . 5 . Youth Employr ...... nt Services ' 
fur.tily i~come-f~mily s~ze 
. l" a guioe inc;:s 
Fa;:nily size Fu:nily incorae 
1 1600 
2 20GO 
3 2500 
4 3.~oo 
5 3000 
6 .,2Li0 
7 4700 
8 5300 
8 + Add $500 for 
each additional 
family member 
a Scurc'=!: See Youth .:mploy::ient 
Services' application form in ~ppendix 
c. 
Five percent did not plan to return to school . The family size was greater 
than six for 36 . 3 percent of :::h<:: enrollees . 7he family head had less than 
a high schoo: education in 63 £2milies or 37 . 9 percent . At least one parent 
was missing or not living at home in 40 . 5 percent 0£ the families . Sixty 
of the enrollees h-d had so~c contact with the Cedar Rapids police before 
entering the ?rosra~ . The ?receding figurGs would indicate ~t least 50 
percent of the e~rollees could be considered disadvantaged according to the 
b 
. . 1 c. ove cr::.::erior .. 
Cedar Rapids had a large nut'lber of enrollees \vho exceeded the incow.e 
guidelines in Table; :J . 5 . Table. 3 . 6 conpares the family incomes as repor t ed 
1see Appendix 3 for a more conp."....!te description of the personc.l and 
family characteristics of the enrollees . 
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Table 3 . 6 . Com1,arison of re.ported income with the family income- family 
size guidelin~s for Cedar Rapids ' Youth Employment Services 
~ot .'.lvailable 
Below guidelines by 
4500 + 
2501- 4:>00 
1501- 2500 
1001- 1500 
601- 1000 
301- 600 
A~ guidelines 
Over guicelines by 
301- 600 
601- 1000 
1001- 1500 
1501- 2500 
2501- 3500 
3501- 6500 
6501 -i-
Dc~t . of 
Reve~uc % of Cu~ . % of 
report report~d reported 
131 
0 
2 
3 
0 
1 
0 
5 
5 
5 
5 
8 
14 
11 
10 
2 . 9 
4 . 3 
1.4 
7 . 2 
7 . '2 
7. 2 
7 . 2 
11.6 
20 . 3 
15 . 9 
14. 5 
2 . 9 
7 . 2 
7 . 2 
8 . 7 
8 . 7 
15 . 9 
23 . 1 
30 . 4 
37 . 6 
49 . 2 
69 . 5 
85 . 4 
99 . 9 
aSource : Iowa State Department of Revenue . 
% of all 
enrollees 
66 . L; 
1. 0 
1.5 
. 5 
2 . 5 
2 . 5 
2 . 5 
2 . 5 
4. 1 
6 . 1 
5 . 1 
5 . 1 
Cum . % 
of all 
enrollees 
66 . 4 
66 . 4 
67 . 4 
69 . 0 
69 . 0 
69 . 5 
69 . 5 
72 . 0 
74 . 6 
77 . 1 
79 . 6 
83 . 7 
89.8 
94 . 9 
99 . 9 
by cl:e Department oi Revenue with the iaraily inco::ie- family size guidelines . 
Looking at the State Department of Revenue figures , 76 . 9 percent of the 
reported incomes were over the program guidelines . This constituted 26 . 4 
percent of nll enrollees . The guidelines were exceeded by at least $1,000 
by b2 . 4 percent of c~e enrollees with incomes reported. It must be rerr.em-
bered that the incomes located by the Department of Revenue tended to be the 
ones in the upper inco:ne ra=iges because of non- reporting by low- income 
farailies and ~a~ilies on welfare . Because of inco~plete names for so~e 
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lmt:ollccs' p..ir~n t::; and lack of soci.::i.l security numbers for parents , the 
D~)~rt~~r.~ of R~vc~ue also miss~J a numb~r of high incomes . The lowes t 
po~sible pcrcenta
0
c for t;;ose exc(;!eding th~ f~':lily income guideline in YES 
is 26 . 4 pcr~cnt anJ the actual fiGure could range as high as 50 percent . 
T.:iblc 3 . 7 giv12s a listing of tl1e f.'.lmily incomes os reportc.;cl by the 
C:1rol:.ecs ;:i.1d the State D'"'p.'.lrtml!nt of Revenue for Yi:S . Of the family 
incomes ovailable from the State Dcpart;nent of Revenue , 74 . 1 percent we:re 
above $5 , 000 or 25 . 1 percent of all enrollees . 'l\venty- seven enrollees had 
f.'.lmily incomes .'.lbovc $8, 000 . Thirty- nine or 56 . 8 percent of t he enrollees 
uith inco:nes r~ported had family incomes over $7 , 000 . This was 19 . 5 percent 
of all enrollees . A large nur.iber of youths in YES could not be called 
econo~ically dis~cvantaged . 
Table 3 . 8 looks at the personal and faraily characteristics of those YES 
enrollees who exce..;ded the family incor.1e guidelines according to tax return 
figures . According to t, e critcrions below th1::se youth may or may not be 
co:ls~ce=ed disa~vantaged . :ourteen enro11~2s ~nd possibly a nuffiber of the 14 
r.o:: respo!'lding to ::nis ques tio:-t we; re 11on- whi te . This is larger than the 25 
percent cf all enrollees plus non- respondents who were non- white fo r the 
w:1ole p=ogran: . Only one .:!nrollee indicated he would not r eturn to school. 
All bu = ~ne ~nrollee expect~d to receive a:: least a high school education 
whi_e 36 . 1 percent expect to groduate from coll\.!gc . Twenty- three or 47 . 1 
percer,t CC;';l<:: from fai:':ili.::s with more tha!'l 6 r..emb._rs cor:ipared to 36 . 3 percent 
of all enrollees . Twenty- five or 48 . 1 percent fall into the lower social 
cl~5s . because of fa~ily size, social class, rclce, and ~issing paren t s , 
~~out 50 p~rcent could be co!'lsidered somewhat disadvantaged . A large number 
o: ~~roll~es not disadvantaged by the preceding criterions were in the YES 
program . 
Table 3 . 7. F~~ily inco~c as rc?ortca by e~rollees and t he State D~partment 
of Revenue ior Cedar Rapids' Youth Empl oyment Servicesa 
% c.d Cu.11 . % of 
Enroll~es those those % of all 
Incomes report reportir.g reporting enrollees 
)lo report 108 -: 54 . 0 
J00-2000 3 3 . 3 1.5 
200 l - 3000 12 11 . 0 16 . 3 (, . () 
JOO l-31100 .'.j 5 . L1 21. 7 '1 t'. - . .:; 
3L+Ol-3800 8 8 . 7 30 . L, 4 . lJ 
3801- .!,200 9 9 . 8 L10 . 2 4 . 5 
4201- 4600 6 6 . 5 46 . 7 3 . 0 
4601- 5000 9 9 . 8 56 . 5 4 . 5 
5001- 5400 L, 4 . 3 60 . 8 2 . 0 
5401- 5800 6 6 . 5 67 . 3 3. 0 
5801- 6200 9 9 . 7 77 . 0 4 . 5 
;,201- 6600 6 6 . 5 83 . 5 3 . 0 
6601-7000 11 4 . 3 87 . 8 2 . 0 
7001- 8000 3 3 . 3 91.1 1.5 
8001- 10,000 7 7. 6 98 . 7 3 . 5 
10,001- 15,000 1 1.1 99 . 8 . 5 
15 , 000 + 0 
Total 200 
aSocrc~ : Project I-TRY Questionnaire I (Appendix A) and the Iowa 
State Department of Revenue . 
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Ct:.m . % 
Cum . % Dept. of i; with with Cum . % 
of all R~vent..e i-:<come income % of all of all 
enrollees report: reported reported enrollees e!lrollees 
131 - - 65 . 5 65 . 5 
55 . 5 4 5 . 8 5 . 8 2 . 0 67 . 5 
61. 5 l l. 4 7 . 2 . 5 68 . 0 
64 . 0 5 7. 2 14 . 4 2 . 5 70 . 5 
68 . 0 3 4 . 3 18 . 7 1.5 72 . 0 
72 . 5 0 - 18 . 7 - 72 . 0 
75 . 5 3 4.3 23 . 0 1.5 73 . 5 
80.0 2 2 . 9 2.5 . 9 1.0 74 . 5 
82 . 0 l 1. 4 27 . 3 . 5 75 . 0 
85 . 0 2 2.9 30 . 2. 1.0 76 . 0 
89 . 5 L1 5.8 36 . 0 2 . 0 78 . 0 
92 . 5 2 2.9 38 . 9 1.0 79 . 0 
94 . 5 3 4. 3 43 . 2 1. 5 80 . 5 
96 . 0 12 17 . 4 60 . 6 6 . 0 86 . 5 
99 . 5 17 2. .!, . 6 85 . 2 8 . 5 95 . 0 
100 . 0 9 13 . 0 93. 2 4 . 5 99 . 5 
1 1. 4 99 . 6 . 5 100 . 0 
200 
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T3bl e 3 . 8 . Characteristics of enrollees exceeding f.::inily income guidelines 
for Cedar R~pids ' Yout: En?loy~~nt S~rvicesa 
Age 
~ureber 
;. 
Sex 
Race 
Xumber 
% 
Educati on - Grade 
% 
School s t atus 
~umber 
% 
E:-:pec:ed futt.re 
education - years 
Xumber 
% 
Xu:nDer in 
household 
Xu:nbe r 
% 
Pare::r.:al status 
Nurr.ber 
% 
:-!u:r.:,er 
% 
14 ::..s 
19 18 
31.1 29 . 5 
)1ale Female 
42 19 
68 . 9 31.1 
\·7:-.i:: e Xon- \·hite 
33 14 
70 . 0 30 . 0 
,,. 
7 8 0 
1 6 10 
1. 7 10 . 3 :.7 . 2 
R~turning to scJ-.. ool 
58 
% . 3 
10 ll 12 ::_3 1 I _.., 
l 0 17 0 5 
1. 7 0 . 0 29 . 4 0 . 0 8 . 6 
2 3 4 5 
1 7 ::..3 8 
1. 6 11. 5 21. 3 13 . 1 
?~~:t'2r Fafr.2r 
at hor::e deceased 
48 4 
80 . 0 7. 0 
Xod.er ~fothe:::-
at no:::e dece":;ed 
So , ~ 
95 . 0 1. 7 
lG 17 18 
l~ .) 8 3 
21. 3 13 . 1 4 . 9 
Xo rcs::>or.se 
14 
9 10 11 12 13 
13 ::.b 5 1 1 
31.0 27 . 6 8 . 6 1. 7 1. 7 
Xot reti;rr.ing .. 'o response 
1 3 
1. 7 
Graduat e Xo 
Colfag .... wo:.:::k Other res;,onse 
19 2 14 3 
32 . 7 3 . 4 24 . l 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
9 3 3 11 3 3 
14 . 8 !. . 9 4 . 9 18 . 0 4 . 9 4 . 9 
Father :lOt 
living a;: home xo res pons.::: 
7 2 
13 . 0 
~:or her not 
living at home Xo res;eonse 
2 2 
3. 4 
aSot;rc~ : Project I - TRY Questionnaire I . 
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Table 3 . S. (Continued) 
Social class I II III :v v 
Xu:ciber 0 1 1 25 25 
% 0 . 0 l. 9 l. 9 48 .1 48 . 1 
Problems with 
school or L'.lW 
authorities 
Number :_3 
% 11. 3 
Waterloo•s ::rctrouolitan Imnrovement Services, Inc . 
l:t Waterloo, progra-:i ad:-r.inistral:ors felt t:hat the ~1etropolitar:. Improve-
n:ent Services, Inc. Program (HIS) would fi::..l the employment needs of 14 and 
15 yea r old youths too young to be eli3ible for the N~ighborhood Youth Corps 
and too young and inexperienced to compete with older youths for jobs 
available from other source~ . Also it was felt that son:c yot..ths needed 
assistance finding employment even if they did not meet the guidelines for 
Neighborhood Youth Corps . 
':'ne jobs were advertised through newspapers, radio , television, the 
schools, and co:r::nunity houses . Youths wer1..;. referred to the progra!:l by the 
schools, co:n.uunity houses , juvenile officers, ~eighborhood Youth Corps, 
and social workers as part of an outreach system . A total of 517 applica-
tions were received at the schools , corr.munity houses , and the Iowa State 
E~p::..oyment Service for the 140 job slots . 
~ne 140 enrollees were selected by a screening committee composed of a 
juvenile officer, the director of guidance for the public schools , NYC 
represe:-i.tatives, Jesse Cosby Center representatives, an Iowa State Employment 
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Service represeatative , sociol workers , and ministC!rs . Because::. of tne 
varied backgrO\ .. nd of t he r.;'1-mbcrs of the scrl:!\!ning cor.i..-ni::t:ee and thci..r work 
with ::he disadv.:..:itagec in T.fo.t:erloo, the cOTu.'Tiit::e.:: had a p.::rson.:il k:10wledge 
0£ t::e situation of mos t a:_)plicants . Farr~ly i:icome, .farr.ily size, and a 
know.:..eJge of the needy applicants was used to determine eligibility f or 'the 
~~IS progra;.: . ;ro direct question about fanily inco:ne was asked on applica-
tion forr.:s but tne youths were as~ed to indic.:1te taeir fa::-. ..:.ly size anc 
place oi ereployment of their father and moth~r . The family income was 
1 esti:nated from a knowledge of wage rates in the Waterloo area . 
;.., exa:rination of t he personal and family characteris t ics of the 
e~rollc~s in ~at:erloo reveals ~any ch3racteristi..cs indicz::ing ~any enrollees 
were di..sadvantaged . Over 50 percent of che enrollees were non- white . 
Seventy- two enrollees or 67 . 7 percent carr:e from households with more than 
si.· people . In 38 . 5 percent of the households, the family head had less 
t:han a h:..sh school eaucation . At .l.:ast one parent wc:.s nissing in 42 . 2 
- h . 2 percen: or t c no1.1es . 
Althoug!I. the above figures indicate many e .rollees were disadvantaged , 
a large number of enrollees had high family incomes . Table 3. 9 gives t:he 
fa~ily ir.co1.1es as reported for \.fat~rloo "Dy the e~r0llees and by tl-.e De?art: -
~e~t of R~venue . Twenty- four enrollees had ~ncomes above $6 , 200 according 
to D~pa~traent of Revenue f..:.gures . Tnese enrollees co~prised 21 . 6 percent: 
of the youth in the program and 72 . 8 percent oi the enrollees with income 
1se~ ~ppendix C for a copy of the application form used to deter:nir.e 
el:::.g~~ ili ty . 
? 
- Appendix B gives a r.10re complete description of personal and family 
cha~acteristics of the enrollees . 
Table 3. 9. F.:imily income as reported by enrollee~ and the State Department 
of Revenue for Waterloo's HIS program 
% of Cum. % of 
Enrollees those those % of all 
Incomes report r eporting reporting enrollees 
No report 67 60 . 4 
100- 2000 0 
2001- 3000 4 9 . 1 3 . 6 
3001- 3400 0 
3401- 3800 5 11. 4 20 . 5 4.5 
3801- 4200 2 4 . 5 25 . 0 1.8 
4201- 4600 3 6 . 8 31. 8 2.7 
4601- 5000 4 9 .1 40 .9 3.6 
5001-5400 0 
5401- 5800 ~ l 2.3 43 . 2 . 9 
5801- 6200 7 15 . 9 59 . 1 6 .3 
6201-6600 2 4. 5 63 . 6 1. 8 
6601-7000 4 9 . 1 72 . 7 3. 6 
7001- 8000 8 18 . 2 90 . 9 7.2 
8001- 10,000 2 4 . 5 95 . 4 1. 8 
10, 001- 15) 000 2 4 . 5 99 . 9 1. 8 
15,000 + 0 
Total 
aSource: Iowa State Department of Revenue and Project I - TRY Quest:ion-
naire I (Appendix A) . 
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Cum. % 
Ct:m. % De?t . of % wi6 with Cum . % 
of all Revenue income income % of all of all 
enrollees report reported repon:ed enYollees enrol2.ees 
78 70 . 3 
4 12 . 1 3 . 6 73 . 9 
64 . 0 1 3 . 0 15 . 1 . 9 74 . 8 
0 
68 . 5 0 
70 . 3 1 3 . 0 18 . 1 . 9 75 . 7 
73 . 0 1 3.0 21.1 . 9 76 . 6 
76 . 6 0 
0 
77 . 5 2 6 . 1 27.2 1. 8 78 . 4 
83 . 8 0 
85 . 6 4 12 . 1 39 . 3 3 . 6 82 . 0 
89 . 2 0 
96 . 4 13 39 . 4 78 . 7 11. 7 93 . 7 
98 . 2 3 9 . 1 87 . 8 2 . 7 96 . 4 
100 . 0 4 12 . 1 99 . 9 3 . 6 100 . 0 
0 
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d.:it.:i .:ivailable . A warning must again be given th.:it the available income 
figures are skewed towards t1e upper income ranges because of non- reporting 
of inco~c by low-i~comu and welfare families . 
In Wotcrloo income inform . .ltlon w.:is :iv..iil;ible for ov..:r 300 youLll not 
select:ed by tl e ::;creening conm1i t tee for summer em?loyment . Table 3 . 10 givc::s 
the reported incomes for this group . Of the reported incomes in this group 
87 . 3 percent were above $6 , 200 accor d i ng to Department of Revenue income 
figures and 8 . 5 percent were below $5 , 000 . It oppears that some y ou ths 
with low fami l y i ncomes may have been ove r looked i n the sele ction proces s . 
The Waterloo enrollees and t he app l icants not selected were compar ed 
wi th the guidelines fo r the Des Hoines pr ogr an in Table 3 . 1 to give a 
measure of t he economi cally disadv antaged among MIS enrollees . The Des 
1':oines guidel i nes were not used or suggested for use in Waterloo . They are 
used o~ly for a guide to compari son . 
T.::.ole 3 . 11 shows tha:: at .ieast 21 . 1 percent cf Wc..terloo 1 s enrollees 
would have exceeded Des ~oines ' guidelines . Eight enrollees plus a 
percen::age of the 78 enrollees with no fa..-nily income reported woul d be i n 
the low incor;ie range and able to meet ::he guidelines in Table 3 .1. The 
actual num::ier exceeding these guidelin es would be between 21. 1 percent and 
50 . 0 percent of all enr ollees . 
Tab l e 3 . 12 exruni nes i:he personal and fa:nily charact:eris tics of t hose 
youths who would have exceeded the Des Moines family income- family size 
guideli:ie . The non- white perce;::.tage of enrollees over the guidelines was 
31 . 8 percent compared to approximately 50 percent ~or all enrollees . All 
were planni ng to return ro school in the fall . A ver y large percentage , 
37 . 4 , came f r om large fa~ilies of over six reembers . One par ent was missing 
Table 3. 10 . Family income as reported by the youths not selected and t he 
State Department of Revenue figures for these you t hs no t 
a select~d for Waterloo's MIS program 
% of Cunt . % of 
Enrol:i.ees those r:hose % of all 
Inco:ne.s r eport r eporting reporting enrollees 
Ko re?ort 101 27. 3 
100- 2000 5 l. 9 l. 4 
2001- 3000 4 l. 5 3 . 4 1.1 
3001- 3400 4 1. 5 4 . 9 1.1 
3401- 3800 12 4. 6 9 . 5 3 . 3 
3801- 4200 9 3 . 4 12 . 9 2 . 5 
4201- 4600 0 1.9 14 . 8 1. 4 
4601- 5000 29 11.1 25 . 9 8 . 0 
5001- 5400 2 . 8 2o . 7 . 6 
5401- 5800 6 2 . 3 29.0 1. 7 
5801- 6200 22 8 . 4 37 . 4 6 . 1 
6201- 6600 9 3 . 4 40 . 8 2 . 5 
6601- 7000 30 L . 5 52 . 3 8 . 3 
7001- 8000 42 lG . O 68 . 3 11. 6 
8001- 10,000 48 18 . 3 86 . 6 13 . 2 
10,001- 15 ,000 30 11. 5 98 . l 8 . 3 
15 ,000 + 5 1.9 100 . 0 1. 4 
Total 
a Source : Iowa State Department of Revenue and Proj ect I - TRY Question-
naire I. 
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Cum . % 
Cur.1. % De;it . of % with with Cum. % 
of all Rev..::nue income income.: % of all of all 
enrollees rep.:irt reported repor ted enrollees enrollees 
173 - - 47 . 6 
28 . 7 5 2 . 6 - 1. 4 49 . 0 
2 9 . 9 2 1. 1 3 . 7 . 6 49 . 7 
31. 0 0 - 3 . 7 - 49 . 7 
34 . 3 1 . 5 L. . 2 . 3 50 . 0 
36 . 8 2 1.1 5 . 3 . 6 50 . 6 
38 . 2 4 2 . 1 7 . 4 1.1 51. 7 
46 . 0 2 1.1 8 . 5 . 6 52 . 3 
46 . 6 , . 5 9. 0 1.1 53 . 4 ~ 
Lf8. 3 4 2.1 11.1 1.1 54 . 5 
54 . 4 3 1. 6 12 . 7 . 8 55 . 3 
56 . 9 7 3 . 7 16 . .+ 1. 9 57 . 2 
65 . 2 7 3. 7 20 . l 1.9 59 . 1 
76 . 8 26 13 . 7 33 . 8 7. 2 66 . 3 
90 . 0 53 27 . 9 61. 7 14. 6 80 . 9 
98 . 3 61 32 . 1 93 . 8 16 . 8 97 . 7 
99 . 7 12 6 . 3 100 . 1 3 . 0 100 . 7 
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Table 3. 11. Comparison of family income reports with the family income-
family size guidelines for Waterloo MIS C:!nrolleesa 
~ot avail<:ible 
Dept . of 
Revenue 
report 
78 
Below guidelines by 
4500 + 
2501- 4500 
1501- 2500 
1001- 1500 
601- 1000 
301- cuJ 
At: guidelines 
Above guidelines by 
301- 600 
601- 1000 
100:.- 1500 
1501- 2500 
2501- 3500 
3501- 6500 
6500 + 
2 
2 
0 
0 
l 
2 
1 
2 
0 
8 
7 
4 
3 
0 
Total 110 
% of 
reported 
6 . 3 
6 . 3 
3 . 1 
6 . 3 
3 . 1 
6.3 
25 . 0 
21. 9 
12 . 5 
9 . 4 
Cum . % of 
reported 
6 . 3 
12 . 5 
12 . 5 
12 . 5 
15 . 6 
21. 9 
25 . 0 
31.:: 
31.2 
56 .2 
78.1 
90 . 6 
99 . 9 
99.9 
% of all 
enrollees 
70 . 9 
1.8 
1. 8 
. 9 
1.8 
. 9 
1. 8 
7 . 3 
6. 4 
3 . 6 
2 . 7 
a 
Source : The Iowa State Department 0£ Revenue and Table 3 . 1. 
Cum . % of 
enrollees 
70 . 9 
72 . 7 
74 . 5 
74 . 5 
74 . 5 
75 . 4 
77 . 2 
78 . 1 
79 . 9 
87 . 2 
93 . 6 
97.2 
99.9 
99 . 9 
in 23 . 8 percent of the homes . A cocal of 11 enrollees or 64 . 7 ?ercent were 
in the lower social class. Far.-,ily size, missing parents, and low social 
classes indicate tnat as many as 90 percent of these enrollees ;:nay be dis-
advantaged according to some of the above criterion while exceeding the 
inco~e guidelines . 
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T:ible 3 . 12 . Characteristics of enrollees cxc~edi~g a family income guide-
line fo~ Waterloo ~IS enrolleesa 
Age 
:\umber 
<1 ,_ 
Sex 
Xumber 
% 
.i:ace 
Education - Grade 
Xt.::nber 
% 
School status 
Kumbl..! r 
% 
t:xpcctcd future 
education - years 
~umber 
% 
~1.1:7.bcr in 
house:1old 
~umber 
% 
Parental status 
Number 
% 
"..u::iller 
% 
:.4 15 16 
14 6 2 
63 . 6 27 . 3 9 . 1 
Male Female 
21 1 
95 . 5 4. 5 
White Xon- ·,mite 
15 7 
68 . 2 31. 8 
8 9 10 
12 8 2 
54 . 5 36 . 4 9 . 1 
Returning to school 
22 
100 . 0 
12 
ll 
50 . 0 
4 5 
1 1 
4. 5 4 . 5 
Father 
at home 
16 
76 . 2 
Hcther 
at ho::ue 
22 
100 . 0 
13 
1 
4 . 5 
6 7 
3 5 
13 . 6 22.7 
Father 
deceased 
0 
0 . 0 
Hotner 
deceas<:!d 
0 
0 . 0 
:::\ot returning 
0 
0 . 0 
14 College 
2 6 
9 . 1 27 . 3 
s 9 10 
6 2 0 
27 . 3 9 . 1 0 . 0 
Fa t:·,er not 
livin~ at home 
5 
23.8 
::other not 
liv::'..ng at home 
0 
a~ p ~ource : reject I - TRY Qu~stionnaire I . 
Other 
2 
9 . 1 
11 
4 
18 . 2 
No resEonse 
1 
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T ..... bl12 3 . 12 . (Continued) 
SocL1l cl .... ss I II III :v v 
. u:r:~er 0 0 l, 11 ., 0 . 0 0 . 0 11. 8 23 . 5 64 . 7 ,. 
Problem~ with 
sc:..ool or luw 
au.:hor:.ties 
Xumoer 5 
i. 13 . 7 
Davenport Community Pride Inc . 
I~ t~~ D~vc:1port Connunity ?rice Inc . Progr.:ur.. (C?I) , all ur.e~?loyed 
yout:h be ::m!~n 14- 21 we:::e cli,,ible for em;:>loy:icr. c . .:.... ?riori::y was .;ive:-i 
;:o cisacva!' .. tat;e:d an.:i :ninority gr oup youth . Applicants were refE:rred to 
CPI by t he schuols , KYC and The Friendly Hcusc . CPI did the scr eening for 
the ? r ogr::m . Th12 youths wen.: ::cir.Li. t: tGG if ti1cy LlE: t tht! OEO incon~e guidel i nes 
or if they w1..re refer .:ed to t:!.e :Hog r an bee;; use of special needs . 
This cvalu-tion o= s eleccion incluaes only t hose 60 youths i n the Play 
Corps po~t:io:1 of the CPI program . The personal a:1d family characteristics 
of =~e Play Corps leader s incicace that rna:1y dis-dva~taged youth wer e 
C:::i?loyec by Play Cor ps . Al mo::, t 50 percent of c: . ~ enrollees wc:r.: non- whi t e . 
T~irty er.rollees or 50 per cent ca~2 froill families larger than six menoers . 
The =an:!. ly head had less than a high school educacion i~ 50 p~rcent o~ the 
::anilies . In 16 f~~ilics one 1 par ent wc;.s :::issi:1g . 
::r offi h:.gh income families i~ th~ Play Corps prc0r~~ . 
There were some yout hs 
According to Table 3 . 13, 10 enrollees had fdmily i~comes above $7 , 000 
1
see Appendix B for a complete description of enroll ee characteristics . 
Table 3 . 13 . Family income as reported oy enrollees and the State Depar t -
ment of Revenue fo r Davenport Play Corps enrolleesa 
% of Cum. % of 
Earollees those those % of all 
Incomes report re;> or ting r eporting enrollees 
Ko repor t 33 55 . 0 
100- 2000 2 7 . 4 3 . 3 
2001- 3000 2 7.4 14. 8 3 . 3 
3001- 3l100 0 14. 8 
3401- 3800 1 3 . 7 18. 5 1. 7 
3801- 4200 3 11.1 29 . 6 5 . 0 
4201- 4600 0 29 . 6 
4601- 5000 4 14. 8 l14 . L1 6 . 7 
5001- 5400 0 44 . 4 
5401- 5800 3 11. 1 55 . 5 5 . 0 
5801- 6200 4 14 . 8 70 . 3 6 . 7 
6201- 6600 0 70 . 3 
6601- 7000 2 7 . 4 77 . 7 3 . 3 
7001- SOOO 2 7 . 4 85 . 1 3 . 3 
8001- 10,000 3 11 . 1 96.2 5.0 
10 ,001- 15 , 000 0 96 . 2 
15,000 T 1 3 . 7 99 . 9 1. 7 
Total 60 
aSource : Proj ect I - TRY Questionnaire I and the Iowa State Departmen t 
of Revenue . 
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Cum . % 
Cum . % Dept. of % with with Cum . % 
of all Revenue income income % of all of all 
enrollees report reported reported enrollees enrollees 
55 . 0 44 - - 73 . 3 73 . 3 
58. 3 2 12 . 5 12 . 5 3 . 3 76 . 6 
61. 6 0 - 12 . 5 - 76 . 6 
61. 6 0 - 12.5 - 76 . 6 
63 . 3 0 - 12 . 5 - 76 . 6 
68 . 3 1 6 . 3 18 . 8 1. 7 78 . 3 
68 . 3 0 - 18. 8 - 78 . 3 
75 . 0 0 - 18 . 8 - 78 . 3 
75 . 0 0 - 18. 8 - 78 . 3 
80 . 0 1 6 . 3 25 . 1 l. 7 80 . 0 
86 . 7 1 6.3 31. 4 1. 7 81. 7 
86 . 7 1 6 . 3 37 . 7 1. 7 83 . 4 
90 . 0 0 - 37 . 7 - 83 . 4 
93 . 3 2 12 . 5 50 . 2 3 . 3 86 . 7 
98 . 3 4 25 . 0 75 . 2 6 . 7 93 . 4 
98 . 3 3 18.8 94 . 0 5 . 0 95 . 4 
100 . 0 1 6 . 3 100 . 3 1. 7 100 . 1 
60 
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u:.;i:1g Del)o.run~n.: of R<.!vcnuc inco:::c. n.:)orc::. . 'l'hrc.:e ... :nrol.::.~L!s hac.. fo: .. l.::.y 
incomes be. 1..\·:c.l!r. $l0, 000 Lo $15, 000 .md on(.; 1..;:;rollc1..; h~d a f.:i .. .::..::.y .:..ncorr.C! 
greater tho.a $15,000 . 
in Table 3 . 14 . At least 15 . 0 percent of all enrollees exceeded the income 
gui delines used in t~e Des ~oines progra~ . r:.~ree exceeded those guidelines 
by over $6,500 . 0£ the 12 who exceeded the guidelines , six were paid by 
Xeighborhood Youth Corps funds . 
: .. e personal and :a!:!ily charactl.!ristics of the six youths ?aid oy 
Co:::nu::ity Pride Inc . who were over the Des ~:oines guidelines .:.re given in 
T.:..Jle 3 . 15 . Toe Des ::.:oines guideli:;.es rn~re used in this evaluation to give 
z gc:;.er~l bui.de to w:.o r.:igh t ;:ie ec..., .. .:i::~::..cally d-s<..cvan :agec! . These guide-
lines were not sug0~sted for or us1..;d in Davenport . 
7.:e ?l.!rsor.al .'.l:1d fe.:.~il:· charc.Ctl!ris tics in Table 3 . 15 did not: indicate 
a .::.arge portion o: tnese yout~ beinJ ~is~~v~r.ta~~~ . Thirty-three percent: 
w\,.;re ~o~-white . All expc.c:cd to rc.:curn to ~chool . All exp~cted &t l~ast a 
high sc~ool educ~cion . Thirty- t~ree percent c&~e ~~o~ f~~~l~es wich over 
six ~ei::bers . One w ... s mis.3ing a par.::nt . Two iell into the lower social 
cl.:iss . 
A si6n~fica..~t statistic in Davenport w~s th~ fact that six Keighborhood 
Youth Co:-ps enrollees ~n Play Cor?s could not ::-.t.!et the fa::-.ily i:'l.co~:-.~- fa-nily 
size guidelines in Table 3 . 1 \vhich are rr.orc libcr[:l than t h.:: '.\'YC guidelines . 
It C?pears the fcdt.!ral progr~u was not able or willir.g to screen out the 
enrollees with high incomes . 
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Tabl<? 3 . 14 . Comparison of fomily income reports with t he: family income-
family size guidelines for Davenport Play Corps enrolleesa 
Dep:: . of 
Revenue 
report 
~ot available 
Below guidelines by 
4500 + 
2501- 4500 
1501- 2500 
1001- 1500 
601- 1000 
301- 600 
At: guicelines 
Above guidelines by 
301- 600 
601- 1000 
1001- 1500 
1501- 2500 
2501- 3500 
3501- 6500 
6500 + 
44 
0 
2 
l 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
1 
2 
3 
% of 
reported 
12.5 
6 . 3 
6 . 3 
18 . 8 
18 . 8 
6 . 3 
12 . 5 
18. 8 
Cum. % of 
reported 
12 . 5 
18 . 8 
18 . 8 
18 . 8 
25 . 1 
25 .1 
25 . 1 
25 . 1 
43 . 9 
62 . 7 
69 . 0 
81.5 
100 . 0 
a Source : The Iowa State Department of Revenue . 
Surr.mary and com~ariso~ of selected chsracteristics 
of I - TRY enrollees in the four programs 
% of all 
enrollees 
73 . 3 
3 . 3 
1. 7 
1. 7 
5 . 0 
5 . 0 
1. 7 
3 . 3 
5 . 0 
Cura . % of 
enrollees 
73 . 3 
73 . 3 
76 . 6 
78 . 3 
78 . 3 
78 . 3 
80 . 0 
80 . 0 
80 . 0 
80 . 0 
85 . 0 
90 . 0 
91. 7 
95 . 0 
100 . 0 
Cedar Rapids had the largest percentage of enr ollees over the income 
guidelines according to available family income figures . Waterloo had the 
s~alles t percentage over the guidelines of those with family income figur es 
available and the second smalles t percentage of all enr ollees over the 
guidelines . 
Des Moines had the largest percentage of non- whites among all enrollees 
and among those enrollees over the family income guidelines . Waterloo was 
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Table 3 . 15 . Characteri stics of enrollees exceeding family income guide-
lines for the Play Corps enrollees paid by CPia 
Age 
% 
Sex 
Number 
% 
Race 
.·umber 
% 
Education - Grade 
'Number 
% 
School s t a tus 
~umber 
% 
Expected f uture 
education 
Number 
% 
Number in 
household 
01 
/¢ 
Parental status 
Number 
% 
14 15 16 
1 4 1 
16 . 7 66 . 7 16 . 7 
)'!ale Female 
3 3 
50 . 0 50 . 0 
White Non- white 
4 2 
66 . 7 33 . 3 
7 8 9 
1 1 4 
16 . 7 16 . 7 66 . 7 
Retu~ning to school 
6 
Not returning 
100 . 0 
High school 
2 
33 . 3 
4 5 
2 1 
33 . 3 16 . 7 
Father 
at home 
5 
84 . 3 
Mother 
at home 
6 
100 . 0 
College 
3 
50 . 0 
6 
1 
16 . 7 
Father 
deceased 
0 
0 . 0 
Mother 
deceased 
0 
0 . 0 
0 
0 . 0 
Other 
1 
16 . 7 
9 
1 
16 . 7 
10 
1 
16 . 7 
aSource : Project I - TRY Ques tionnaire I (Appendix A) . 
Father not 
living at home 
l 
16 . 7 
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Table 3 . 15 . (Continued) 
Social class I II III IV v 
l'~un:ber 1 0 1 2 2 
'" 1. 16 . 7 0 . 0 16 . 7 33 . 3 33 . 3 
Problems with 
school and law 
authori ties 
:\umber 1 
% 12 . 5 
Table 3 . 16 . Sumr::iary of enr ollees over t he income guide lines by over $300 , 
Department of Revenue figures a 
7. of 
tnose with 
% Number income % of all 
incomes exceeding figures enrollees in 
l ocated guidelines available t he program 
Des ~1oines ' OYO 19 . 4 60 69 . 2 13 . 4 
Cedar Rapid ' s YES 34 . 5 58 84 . 1 28 . 0 
Waterloo ' s NIS '2 9. 7 24 66 . 7 21. 9 
Davenport 's Play Corps 30 . 0 12 75 . 0 25 . 0 
8 Source : The preceding tables in Chapter III . 
second in the p~rcentage of non- white enrollees . 
Des ~·:oincs r.ad t he largest number of school dropouts in t heir progr am . 
Cedar Rapids was second with 5 . 1 percen t . Only Cedar Rapids had a school 
d~o?o~c a~ong t:hose enroll~es exceeding the guidelines . 
\:at:er l oo had the largest percent::ige of enrollees from large fa.-:ri.lies . 
Des Hoines was third a.':long all enrollees and second among those over t he 
guideline::; . 
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Table 3 . 17 . Sum1:1.::iry of r.::J.C..! oi all enrollees and those over t ile income 
. i· a guice ines 
Des :'.'Ioines ' OYO 
Cedar Rcpids' YES 
\fa ter- :oo 1 s "MIS 
Davenport ' s Play Corps 
% no:i -white 
oi all 
e:i.rolle.ct. in 
the p-::.-oc;;ram 
51. 8 
50 . 5 
40 . 5 
% non- ,·:hite 
oi .::nrollees 
over guidelines 
56 . 0 
30- 40 
31. 8 
25 . 0 
aSource : The pr eceding tables in Cha?ter III and 1'.,.ppendi x B. 
Table 3 . 18. a Sur.:mary of enrollees ~roppi~g OJt of school 
Des Noines ' OYO 
Cedar ~~pie~' YES 
Kate:rloo's ~1IS 
Davenport 1 s Play Corps 
% school dropouts 
of 
<:.11 .::r..roll0e.s 
in the prcgr'"-m 
9 . 0 
5 . 1 
1. 8 
1. 9 
% school dro?outs 
of enrollees 
over guidelines 
0 . 0 
1. 7 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
a 
Source : The preceding tables in Chapter III and Appendix B. 
Des :-:oines had t he lar32st percentage oi enrollees with a pa-::-ent 
~~ss~ng, but the smallest percentage of enrollees over t~e guidelines with 
?<-~~n~s ~issing . ~aterloo and Ced~r Rapids were second and third in the 
pe:::-ce::ltage of all enrollees with parents missing anc first and second in the 
percentage of those enrollees over the gi.:idelines with parents missing . 
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. a 
T.:!blc 3 . 19 . Surr:.:=iry of e::roll.:!cs f-::.-u;i: 110...;;:;ci.olc.:. of over s ~x mcrr.ucr.:: 
Des }Joines ' OYO 
Ced~r Rcpids ' YES 
:fa ter loo ' s ~::s 
Daven?ort's ?lcy Corps 
% of .ill 
~n:-oll.:!<:o::> in 
tht! pro.;r<:.J1 
33.5 
36 . 3 
66 . 1 
45.0 
% of cnrollc:c.s 
over guioe:lines 
L,J . 9 
37 . 6 
77 . 3 
25 . 0 
<i.Source : 'fi1e preceding ta~les in C!"lap!:er I:I ar.d .'l.??E:ncix B. 
T::.ole J . 20 . Su~~ary of enrollees r.~.:..ssing a at l~ast o~e parenc 
DL!S :·'.oines' OYO 
Cea~r R~pids' YES 
W:::tc:::-loo' s ~!IS 
% o~ a_l 
enrollees in 
the progra;n 
43 . 4 
40 . 5 
42.2 
27.1 
% of .::nrollees 
over guidelines 
7. 6 
20 . 0 
23 . 8 
16 . 7 
a 
Source : 'I'he µr eceding ;:ables in Ch~;itcr III a::d Apper..c!ix !3 • 
. .'aterloo had the lar3es t percentage of those enrollees exceeding fa::iily 
i:icor..l.!S guid~lincs falling into lowl.!r social class . Cedar Rapids wa:; second 
w~th 48 . 1 percent . Th~ largesc perc.:nt<:.gc of enrollees fell into the two 
lower c:. ... sses in all four programs . 
'.:"ne prc:ceding statistics in..'.icatc. tnat ~·7aterloo a'!'ld Des :'-!oines ~ad the 
largest ?ercentage of dis~dva~raged youths i~ their prograns . Waterloo had 
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7;:ble 3 . 21. Su;. • .:nary o£~social class 0£ t. ose er:.roJ.lees over the incc.::·.e 
gcid.:;lir.esc;. 
Des .·1oines' OYO 
Cedar Rapids ' YES 
h'.'.l ter loo's ::-:rs 
Davenpor t ' s Play Corps 
% in ~~~ 10~·1er 
t1idC:~e class 
48 . l 
23 . 5 
37 . 5 
aSourcc : The precedin.; to.bl!.!::> in Cno.y> t<.!r III . 
% in the 
lower class 
17 . 1 
48 . 1 
64 . 7 
37 . S 
ccni:~.;e 0£ non- white er.roll~es, c...e lar6'-'S t rercen t~ge of enrollees from 
large families , the second largest percento.~c with at le~st one parent 
missing , and the larges t perce.-itage of chos..:: over the income guidelines in 
:he lower soci::.l class . A disadvantag'°d grou? r.ot served in the Waterloo 
)rogram was school d~opouts . 
Des ~oines had c~e seconJ ~~~llcst p'-'rc'-'ncabe of thos& ov~r thl.! guld~-
lines, t.e lar.;~st ?ercentaGC of non- whit<.!s, ch..:: largest percent:age of scnool 
Ced~r Rapids had :he larsest pcrcentJ~C over the guidelines, t he 
smallest pi:!rccntage of non- whit:.: enrolJ.Les, chc second largest percentcgc 
of school dropoucs , anc the ~hird largest percentage with at least one 
~·here may have been a s:naller nm:lb~r 0£ dis~dvant:aged enrollees in YES 
because Cli!dar Rapids may have nae less disaciv<-nt::::gec! youths in their commu-
nity to si=lect fro::: . Cedar R-..pid~ has th12 lm·1cs:: percentage of ::a!:lilies 
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\.H1Jl.!r $5,000 in-:o;::I..! 0£ ~11 £our ciLll.!S (52 , T~.Jll.! 76) ~nd the.; lov1e:,t pc.:r-
cencage of lon- w: ites (51, Table 20) . 
TLe nu~bcr of enrollees wu.':j too srr.all ~n D.::ive:n?o:::t to give a valid 
coraparison \vith the other cities . 
A Sununary of the Ch.::iracteristics 
of all I - TRY P~rtici?ar.~sl 
Project I - TRY concentr2ted mainly on the e~ployment of 14- 16 year- olds . 
:\inety- four pcrce:1 !: of t;.e enrolle~s were in tr.is a6~ grou? . These t ..... en-
e.;ers h._ve the: :-:;o,,t d:..f:ict:=..ty locatin.;; su~e-::: joLs a;:-.ci were willing to 
wor:.;; for t~e co:':l:_:>ara tively low wage scale::; in t'.112. I - TRY prograr::s . Three 
proc;r.::i:;is pa:..d only $1. 00 per hour . 
TL.; nun.her of jobs avai.L .. bl.e for girls was less t:1an for the boys . 
T112re were many outdoor jobs suitable: for inexp"'rienceJ workers but unsuita-
ble for girls . Sixty- two percC;;m: 01 the ~n .. :ollucs were boys . 
Ti:".c percen ta.;e o: non- wh:.. .... e er.:::011~ ..... ::. i:1 tr.~ I-TRY progra!!'!s wa.s much 
la::: ,.,er than t'he percen cage of non-wi:i tes in th~ to t.:!l po:;rnlation 0£ the 
.:ou: cities wi!:h I--'RY prograr..s . ,\bout 45 ?erc ..... nt of all I-TRY e-:1rollees 
14-19 y'-'ars of ag£:: i:1 all :'.our c..:.ti'"'s coIT.bined was only 5 . 2 in 1906 (53, 
:able 2; 5~, Table 2; 55 , Tabl~ 2; )6, Tab e 2) . Tne percentage of 
12nrol::.""es ov.;r the incone .;~idelincs who were non-white was also r:.uch larger 
tnan the percent2ge of tne tot;::l populatio:1 who were non- white . It appears 
t:-tat the non-white applicar. t found it c.:ai>icr to c,ain adni ssion to tne I - TRY 
l 
Sec Ap?e~dix B for a COIT.plet~ ~nu~~ration of statistics usec in this 
sectio:1 . 
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programs . As stat:.:!d earlier, these program.=; were developed after the riots 
and civil disorders of 1967. The ad:nission of large numbers of non- white 
yout s to the I - TRY programs fits in well with the goal of reducing racial 
tensions in Iowa ' s major cities . The most militant group in the urban 
areas are not necessarily the low-income non-whites but the middle class 
blacks with high fu~ure expectations for employment and education . This 
group is easily frustrated by a lack of opportunity . I - TRY gave a number 
of the.:>e youths an OP?Ortunity for summer employment . 
The largest portion of I - TRY participants were planning to return to 
school . 0£ all enrollees , only 4 . 6 percent had dropped ou t of school or 
were planning to drop out of school . One of the goals of che I - TRY program 
was to eliminate the financial and employment: incencive to drop out of 
school . Econoillic problems and employment ranked high among Project I - TRY 
enrollees as reasons for dropping out of school . Thirty- three percent of 
those enrollees leaving school dropped out . A lacer ?ublication of the 
I - TRY evaluation will assess the effect of the programs on the dropou t 
problem. 
Porty ;)erce:it of all enrollees came from households with over six 
~e~bers . The average size of households was 6 . 15 people . The mar.y 
enrollees from large fa~ilies reflects an appreciation by the I - TRY programs 
for the special needs of these youths . 
In 41 percent of t:he enroll ees' families , the family head did not have 
a hig:1 school education . It is note\7orthy that 99 percent of the enrollees 
hope to L:chicve this goal their parents may not have reached . 
In at least 41 . 5 percent of the ho~es at least one parent was missing . 
Eleve:i percent of the enrollees ' fathers were deceased while 31 percent were 
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not living o t hon,c £or some oth.::!r r-2.:i:::.on . A lar~c nur.1bcr of enrollC:(!$ came 
from £.::..nil..:.cs 0.1 wclf.:irc . T!.I'.! p~·eccC::i:tg st<i ti;:, tics on Lrokcn t10071cs reflect 
a wclf.i;::c sy:;Ll..!m ~h.:.it tl..!1 J::; to :>(11.i.t up ~!.c lu·,1er i:lco: .. e: fa;.,ily . ~:.:.irnil.:.cs 
r.:.:iy not be ..... ble to rece:.:.v..; \·:1,;lf ..... !'.'c p.:::.y:i1._;r, 1.:::. i; a ... al.:: parent is living at 
ho:ne . The Project I - TRY programs r ecognized the p r oblems of youths from 
broke:t ho::-.es by provid:.ag ~obs for !:c..;m. 
An Evulu~tio:t of the ~eli~bility o: ~ar~n:al and Enrollee 
Rcpcrts of Inco:ni;; for 1.;se in Scree.:ning Applicants 
I1 . .... 11 the 1-Ti{Y programs , f01mily inco111e 1·:.1,, one of the: c:riu.:r ions for 
sel1.;ct:ion of enroll0es . T'. e corrl:!Ct detex:::ination of family income ~ppears 
to :1.:iv..; bee:: .:l prvblcm for <Jll the ?ro:;ra~s . .!\. CO:i:!J~rison of th\.! enrollees ' 
i:1.::0r.:c rep or L.:>, thl..! p.:irc:. Ls ' in.::01:i.:: reports, .:ind tl.e i.1co1 .• .:: r1.;;iorts frorr, the 
St.'.lt.Z Dep.:irtmunL of Revenue g:ivc an opportu!".ity to a::>S\.!SS the accuracy of 
:he use o~ ~h~ ?ar~ncs ' ~nd 1.;nro:1 ... us 1 r~po=ted income for scre1.; .ing yo~ths 
into t.rnsc prog:-ams . 7he co: .. :J.:.r:'..so.:1s .::r~ ::i.:idc in T.:::.tle 3 . 22 :'.or Des :'1oines 
sr:d ::::~le 3 . 23 ::or Cedar R...?ids, i)aven?ort, :i:.-.d ~·: ... ::erloo . 
Table. 3 . 22 i:i.dicates that 41 or 73 . 2 p<iorcc.nt of the parents with income 
repon:s av~ilubl1.:- r.::poTted le.ss incom~ to OYO than tLey did on their income 
::i:" £.::>::::is . Ten p.:ren:s or 17 . 9 per-cent !'e?or;:..;:d <?.::least $4 ,500 l..:ss inco::ie 
to OYO than on their :.nco~..; tnx forms . Thirty pare~ts or 53 . 6 perc~nt 
re?orted over $1 , 000 less inco~e to OYJ . ~he figures s:.ould have been 
ap?roxi~~tely the same since the p.:irents fillcc out t~eir income re?orts t o 
OYO in :ray and June just aft ... r the deadline for ii.i.ing stG.t~ incom..: tax 
re?or=s fo= l~o7. A discre?~~cy may have re::;~l~ed in so~e cases b ... c2use o: 
th~ adjusted gross inco~e figure bein5 used fro~ the tax reports versus the 
Table 3 . 22 . Comparison of reported ::'..:.mily incomes for Des i1oines ' Oper a tion 
Youth Opportunitya 
~ot available 
- 4501 + 
- 4500-2501 
- 2500- 1501 
- 1500- 1001 
- 1000- 601 
- 600- 301 
- 300- 101 
- 100- +:oo 
+101-300 
+301- 600 
+601-:000 
+:.001- 1500 
+1501- 2500 
+250:- 3500 
+3501- 6500 
+6501 + 
'.total 
Enrollees report minus 
Dept . of Revenue report 
Number 
% of 
those 
r eporting 
Cum. % of 
those 
reporting 
420 
7 
2 
8 
3 
3 
3 
2 
0 
0 
4 
1 
4 
1 
5 
1 
1 
465 
15 . 6 
4 . 4 
17 .8 
6 . 7 
6 . 7 
6 . 7 
4 . 4 
8 . 9 
2 . 2 
8 . 9 
2 . 2 
11.1 
2 . 2 
2 . 2 
15 . 6 
20 . 0 
37 . 8 
44 . l, 
51.1 
57 . 7 
62 . 2 
62 . 2 
62 . 2 
71.1 
73 . 3 
82 . 2 
84 . 4 
95 . 5 
97. 7 
99 . 9 
a Source : '.:'he Iowa State Depc:rtcent of Revenue , ?reject I - TRY Quest:!.on-
nai~e I (Ap?encix A) and O?eration You~h Opportunity parent's confidential 
fa~ily inco~e repor t form (Appendix C) . 
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Enrollees report minus Parents report minus 
par ents reporr- Dept . of Revenue report 
% of Cum. % of % of Cum . % of 
t hose t hose r eports those 
Number reporting reporting Number available available 
303 409 
1 . 6 . 6 10 17 . 9 17 . 9 
1 . 6 1.2 6 10 . 7 28 . 6 
5 3 . 1 4 . 3 9 16 . 1 44 . 6 
9 5 . 6 9 . 9 5 8. 9 53 . 6 
10 6 . 2 16 . 1 6 10 . 7 64 . 3 
12 7. 4 23 . 5 5 8 . 9 73 . 2 
3 1. 9 25 . 4 0 73 . 2 
46 28 . 4 53 . 8 4 7. 1 80 . 3 
10 6 . 2 60 . 0 1 1.8 82 . 1 
13 8 . 0 68 . 0 1 1. 8 83 . 9 
15 9 .3 77 . 3 1 1.8 85 . 7 
9 5 . 6 82 . 9 4 7. 1 92 . 8 
14 8 . 6 91. 5 1 1. 8 94 . 6 
8 4 . 9 96 . 4 3 5 . 4 100 . 0 
1 . 6 97.0 0 100 . 0 
5 3 . 1 100 . 1 0 100 . 0 
465 465 
Table 3 . 23. Enrollees repor~ed family income minus Department of Revenue 
reported income 
Difrer nca ,rumber 
Not available 167 
- 4501 + 4 
- 4500- 2501 3 
- 2500- 1501 3 
- 1500- 1001 0 
- 1000- 601 4 
- 600- 301 3 
- 300- 101 3 
- 100- +100 3 
+101- 300 1 
+301- 600 1 
+601- 1000 2 
+1001- 1500 ? _, 
+1501- 2500 l 
+2501- 3500 l 
+3501- 6500 1 
+6501 + 0 
Tot~l 200 
Cedar Rapids 
I oi 
reports 
available 
12 . l 
9 . 1 
9.1 
12 . 1 
9 . 1 
9 . 1 
9.1 
3.0 
3 . 0 
6 . 1 
9 . 1 
3 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 0 
Cum. % of 
reports 
available 
12 . 1 
21.2 
30 . 3 
30 . 3 
42 . 4 
51. 5 
60 . 6 
69 . 7 
72 . 7 
75 . 8 
81. 8 
90 . 9 
93 . 9 
96 . 9 
99 . 9 
99 . 9 
aSource : The Iowa State Department of Revenue and Project: I - TRY 
Questionnaire I (Appe~dix A) . 
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·,.,;~te::loo 1J<:..ve:l?Ort 
I~ o:: Cu.11 . •; lo of % of Cu:r. . % of 
repor::s r .... por: c.s r epo::ts reports 
Nu~ber n.vailable avail.'.lble Numb<!r c.vdlable available 
96 52 
1 6 . 7 6 . 7 0 
1 6 . 7 13 . 3 2 25 . 0 25 . 0 
1 6 . 7 20 . 0 1 12 . 5 37 . 5 
1 6 . 7 26 . 6 2 25 . 0 62 . 5 
0 26 . 6 0 62 . 5 
2 13 . 3 40 . 0 0 62 . 5 
2 13 . 3 53 . 3 l. 12 . 5 75 . 0 
0 53 . 3 0 75 . 0 
2 13.3 66 . 6 0 75 . 0 
1 6 . 7 73 . 3 0 75 . 0 
0 73 . 3 1 12 . 5 87 . 5 
0 73 . 3 0 87 . 5 
1 6 . 7 80 . 0 0 37 . 5 
2 13 . 3 93 . 3 0 87 . 5 
0 93 . 3 0 87 . 5 
1 6 . 7 99 . 9 1 12 . 5 100 . 0 
111 60 
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gro:>s inc0me report askeJ far by OYO . Tl e gross inc or.le rc.:por t includes 
sick pay, moving expenses, business expenses for cm?loyees, and payments 
of sel~-em?loycd persons to retirement funus which are not included in the 
adjustec gro~s income report . 
The parents were not a reliable source of family income information 
ac~ordi:1g to the preceding rest.lts . When whethe:?:" b1e:.r child got a summer 
job dep .. mded upon fa.11:!..ly inco:ne, the par1.:r:ts tenC:ed ::o rejjort less inco:"1e . 
!·iany parents cannot understand w: y their child shouldn 1 t have the same 
cha1"ce to find a summer job as a yout:i from a low- incorr.e family down the 
street . These parents in many cases were willing to misre?r~sent their 
fa:nily in1....o:ne to gain their c'.1ild a su.~er job . 
It ap-p.::ars that g-Jod scre.:::r1ing rest..lts will not be acni~ved from a 
cocplete reliance ~pon a parent's report of family income . Too many parents 
are willing to give a false rc.;>ort of £~'11ily incol'!:e when tr~ere appears to 
be no per • .::lty £or dishonesty . :?rograms of chis type in tn~ :!:uture will 
have -co find ways to v.::r:.fy reported income fi0 ures or rely more heavily 
upo~ o:her criterior.s fo= screenin3 applicants . 
T~e en=ol:ces also ~p?eared t~ be an unrel~able source of family inco~e 
infor::iation . ,\ large nunber oi enrollees, usually a~out half, in each pro-
g:::-a:-;: were not aware of what tr.e:.r family income w.::s or were unwil.::..ing to 
answe:= this question . Of the enrollees wit.1 incorae reports available in 
D.:s ~fo:i::i.es, o:lly 13 of 45 c~::i:: wi::hin $1,000 0£ che f.::mily inco::i.e fig1..re 
re?orted by the State Departne:lt of Rever.u..... . According to Table 3 . 23, only 
17 of 3J enrollees in Cedar Rapids came witl.in $1,000 of State Department 
of ~even1..~ figures . In Davenport, only 2 of 8 enrol:~es caree within $1,000 . 
A ?robr.::in will not achiev.:? good r~sults in scre;'.°!ning applicants by :he 
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sole use of fm:;ily income reported from parents or enrollees unless some 
i::ethod is availc.blz to verify tLese reports. It is unfair to penalize those 
pt?.ople who are honest in reporting their income by denying their children 
job::; while Jdmitting yout:1s with the s;:ime family inc:omcs whose pnrents are 
willing to mis:::eprescnt their income . 
Some Suggestions for the Selection of Disadvantaged 
Youths for Employr.:ent Progra~s 
The persons res?onsible fo:::- selection oi applicants should be aware of 
the type of applicant the prograin is designed to serve . The I - TRY p-::-ograms 
were primarily designed to serve disadvantaged youths 14- 16 years of age 
and youths fror.1 nir.orit:y groups . 
The screenin& should be done by persons familiar ~ith the personal and 
heme situz:_·i.ons of the applicanr:s if at all possible . In this way the 
?ro.;;ra;ns do rcot have to depend entirely u~on unreliable income data to 
select the nost needy applicc:nts . Also ;nany applicants may be more in 
need of an err.ployi7lent experience ti1an otners having smaller family ::..nco:.Ies . 
The only way to evah:ate these cases is by a personal knowledge of the 
youths i:i.volved. 
If family income reports from the parents are used to screen applicants, 
the rel~ability of these reports cou~d be checked by asking on the same 
=orrrs, tie employe-::- and occupation of ~he parents . This might make the 
pa:ents rr.ore inclined to give a."1. honest ans'1er concerni:i.g ::':a"llily incone . 
The family inco~e figure received could be verified by estimating their 
i:i.co~e from a knowledge o.£ the parents 1 occupat:ions c:nd wage ratc:s in .:he 
area . 
The ~fIS program in Waterloo did as good a job in screening as the o::her 
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programs without family income infer.nation from the parents. They used a 
fa~ri.ly income estimate , derived from the parents ' occupations , plus a knowl -
edge 0f each c.pLJlicant to select enrollees . In this way t:1e parents are 
not put in the inevitable position of denying their child a sumiiler job by 
correctly reporting the family income . People who feel that their family 
income is confidcn~ial do not have to be asked to divulge this information . 
The program should b.:? brought to the attention of the disadvantaged 
through the schools and t'!'lose people who work with the disadvantaged . The 
disactvan taged youth may be the least likely to be agf;ressive in seeking out 
err.ployment . He may also be the least likely to be aware of possibilities 
that exist fo r summer employment . The programs will not reach the needy 
youths unless there is a vigorous outreach system to bring these youths 
into the pool of applicants . 
Sone o:: t:1e I - TRY programs relied alnost en ti rely upon the schools to 
provide ap?licants for their progra~s . Many disadvantaged youth no longer 
e~rolled in the schools may have been missed . These youths may have been 
most i n need of employnent experience . There is also a possibility that 
~a~y of these dropouts could have been encouraged to return to school 
c: rough the counseli~g services in these employment programs . A greater 
eif or t could be made to reach out- of- school youth . 
Instead of setting up o~ly a family income- family size guideline , the 
progra~ could set up a multi- faceted guideline to include all the variables 
they ::eel a::e i mportant in indicating the youths most in need of their 
progran . The variables might include family income, family size, race, sex , 
£arrily stability, mental stability of the ap?licant, behavioral problems, 
future expectations , achievement potential , social grace , etc . Under th i s 
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guid~li:lc , sevcr<ll co .1binatio;:i.;:; 0£ t ~CS-.! vnriablcs could odmit a youth to 
t'.1~ program. r.: more informction is gath~rec... about the applicants before 
the ?~Ogram, th~r~ would also be ~ greater opportunity to place an enrollee 
into employ~ent best fittins his situation . 
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Ca\PTER IV . SUM1'l.\RY A.i.'\D CONCLUSIO .. iS 
At the urging of Governor Harold E. Hughes of Icwa, private business 
and ~:tdust:::-y plus interested c~~izer.s o=gz~~zed a~d fu~ced youth- work pro-
grar.:s in many Iowa cities curing t:he s...u""Lrners of 1967 and ::.968 . Over 1,100 
youths were provided employ~er.t by these prog~ams ia the sum.~er of 1968 . 
~ost of t he jobs were ~n fr.e non- profit sector of the community with the 
wages being paid by a non- profit community corporation , funded and organized 
by .:.::a private sector of t:he conmu:tit:y . 
Tl e :.J . S . Department of Labor througn the :owa Manpcwer Development 
Couacil provided $1 for ancillzry a~a supportive services for every $4 the 
priv~te sector raised to pay w4ges a:td administra~ive costs . Cedar Rapids , 
Daven?ort, Des Noi:i.es, c.nd Waterloo took advantage of the rr.atching funds 
for ancillary and supportive se~vices . 
Fur:.ds \lCre also prov::.dec to ::he Industrial ~elatior.s Center of Iowa 
State University to conduct G.rt evaluation of the youth employment programs 
receiving Project I - TRY (Iowa Traini:ig and Retraining of Youth) funds . This 
stucy i s a part of that evaluation . 
All of the I - TRY progran:s had as a goal the provision of a meaningful 
wor~ ex?erience for disadvantaged youth in their community . This s t udy 
assesses the effectiw~ness of the p;:-ograms in reaching ar..d selecting dis -
acvantaged youths . Tie personal and f~nily ch~r2cteristics of all the 
enrollees were examined, the family inco::ies as reporr:ed by the Iowa S-cate 
Depar-cnent of Revenue were COID?Ured with the ra:nily income-family size 
guidelines for the various progra:ns, and the personal and fa:nily character-
istics of those enrollees over th~ family incone guidQlines were studied . 
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A large po:::-i:ion of the enrollees in Project I - TRY were disadvani:aged 
youths . This was indicated by the r.umbers of yourhs fro~ f~~ilies' 
receivi:::g welfare payments, the L,Q per cent: of enrollees coming from house-
holds wit:h ave::: six members, the 41.5 ·percent of e:uollees from families 
with ar: least one pc:rent missing;, the 46 percent of enrollees who were non-
white , r:i-..e nm:1bers of enrollees who had past: proble:ns with law aut hori ties , 
and the enrollees nor: planning to continue their schooli:lg . 
A large num'.Jer of enrollees i:i each prograr.; were not economically 
disadvantaged according to the family income- family size guidelines . An 
estimated 25- 50 per cent of the enrollees exceeded the family income guide-
lines according to :faL1ily income information from the Iowa State Deparnnenr: 
of Revenue . 
Of those exceeding ti1e ::'.'amily incorr.e guidelin-=:s , a m..::':'lber were admitted 
to the I - TRY programs because of special circunstances (e . g . personal prob-
le:ns, n:e1:tal problen:s, far.1ily proi:;le:ns, discip:.ir,e problens, etc . ) . The 
programs felt ~hey should be flexible in the~r admission crir:erions to help 
the youths with the most need for an em?loyment experience regardless of 
family inco:ue . A number of those enrollees exceeding ~he far.:ily income 
guidelLi.e cot.:ld be considered disadvanr:ac;ed on the basis o::: family size , 
race, low social class, .:ind other criterions . Family inco:ne by itself may 
no:: give an adequate picture of those youths witt the nost need . 
T:~e I - TRY programs admitted a much larger percenrage. of non- whites 
applicants thar. the percentage of non- white population in the var:..ous 
communities . This reflects a greater need by non-white yout"h for employment 
anc a desire by the progra~s to reduce racial tensions in their cities . 
Tne p&rents of the applic&nts to Operation Youth Opportunity (OYO) in 
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Des }:oines were an unreliable source of income inf ormati on according to 
comparisons of their income reports with the Iowa State Department of 
Reven~e reports . }fany parents were unwilling t o stat e t hei r cor rect 
family income realizing this would deny their son or daughter a summer job 
in OYO. 
The best way to get the needy to apply is to use a vigorous outr each 
system to acquaint the disadvantaged with the opportunities for employment . 
The best wuy to select the most needy of the applicants for a youth employ-
reent program is to have a screening committee which is familiar w~th the 
applicants and their families . 
The four I - TRY programs were successful in providing an employment 
experience for 1 , 100 youths . A mnjority were disadvantaged youths when 
compared with the rest of the community according to criteria examined 
in this study . These programs plus other public and private youth employ-
ment programs were inadequate in that many youths in the cities with 
I - TRY programs ar.d over 1.6 mil~ion youths in the United States were 
unerr.ployed during the summer of 1968 (58 , No . 3, p . 5) . 
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APPE:IDIX A 
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PROJECT I-TRY 
Conf i dential Ques tionnaire I 
(2) Soc . Se c. No. ---- - --
(3) Address --------------------------------------~ 
(4) Age ----- ( 5) Ra ce -------- (6 ) Sex: Male _____ Female ____ _ 
(7) Education (Number of years compl eted) -------
(8) Will you be i n school next f all? Yes ___ No ___ _ (If No , briefly explain why 
not ------------------------------- ----------
(9) If you dropped out of school, did you receive a l etter from the Governor? Yes 
No --- If yes, what did you do because of this letter? 
(10) What amount and type of in-school and/or correspondence school educat ion do you expec t 
to receive in your lifetime? 
---------------------------~ 
(11) What amount and type of skill-training do you expect to receive in your lifetime? 
(12) What type of occupat ion do you expect to work at in the future? 
(13) Number of people living in your household? ----------
(14) a. Is your father : Deceased ______ Living at home 
Not living at home ----------
b. Is your mother: Deceased ------ Living at home -------
Not living at home ----------
p. 2 
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(15) Number of people with a job in your family? 
Relationship Occupation 
(father, mother, brother, etc.) 
(16) Number of people without a job and looking for one in your family: 
Relationship Occupation 
(father, mother, brother, etc.) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
Head of your family: Male Female 
Years of education of family head? 
Approximate family income: $ per year 
Past work and training experience: 
a. 
b. 
Work (Please list all your past jobs) 
Job 
Training 
Program 
Period of 
employment 
Reason for 
leaving 
(Please list past training programs and manpower programs, such as 
Neighborhood Youth Corps and Job Corps, you were enrolled in . ) 
Length of time Reason for 
enrolled leaving 
88 p. 3 
(21) Please list past problems with school authorities (such as suspension or expulsion) 
or law authorities (such as arrest), including the final outcome of the incident. 
(22) Have you ever looked for a job? Yes No If yes, what did you 
do? Go to the Employment Security Office 
Check want ads 
Speak to friends or relatives 
Other (please list) 
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PROJE CT l- TRY 
Confidential Questionnaire II 
(4) Are you in school now? Yes No ·---
FUTURE PLANS 
( 'i ) Education 
(n ) Oo you pl :in Lo complete high school? 
Yc•H 
No 
Unccrto in 
(2) Soc. Sec . II. ____ ___ _ 
(b) Do you plan . take or are you taking ~cational courses (secreta.rie.l, shop, auto 
mechanics, agriculture, etc.) during high school to prepare you for a f uture 
occupation? 
YcH 
No 
Uncertain 
Wha L typt' of courses'? 
f c ) Do you plan to go to a four year college? 
Yes 
No 
Uncertain 
(d) Dn you pl11n Lo ~o to a (two•ye111r) junior col leae? 
V1 •H 
No 
Uncert11in 
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(t') Do you pla n to ! ~ 1 kl' LC:' c hni.ca 1 (trode), mcd ic11 l s~rvice o r business 
s c h oo l training '! 
Yes 
Nn 
U11 CC'r LO i n 
11 y1•s wli;ll l y1w? ____________ _ 
I I known wh:J l Hdwo l 'l 
--------~ 
- -------------·-----· 
(I) Uo you plan HOY other type of trtt ining not 1 is ted ubovc? 
(6) .Job 
Yes 
No 
Uncertain 
LI yes what kind of training? On-the- Job Training ____ Military __ _ 
Apprenticeship Other --- -------------------------
What Lypc • of ot·cup::ition do you expect to work at in the future ? --------
(/) Wh 1 l <· ymi wc·n· l nvo L V<.'d with_ Ifew Horizons did you have any pro'·1Arn8 wi th sch0ol 
;1utliorit
0
lt·11 or l •iw authoritiE'e? 
Yc R 
No 
1 f yl's t•x pla1 n 
----------------------------------~ 
(8) ll you ha d not been associated with Nev Hori210na would you have 
( .1 ) enrned morP money ---
(h) <•;1 rned Llw Sl lffi(' umoun t 
( t') 1• ;1 rn~<l lc• tts mon t•y 
(d) lt ; 1 cl no .l \lh 
- 3 - 91 
(9 , ~0w ciic you spend the money you earned fro~ 
(a) e- - .,, --~ .. ~ .,,-,,nt (..., av~ es· .. wv- \.l .;..._._, .,t,; 1 ....... 4 ' dances, 
~01,.·2.::.:iJ , e 7.C • ) 
(o) p.;; ~sc~al ite~s (clothes , etc . ) 
( c ; s .:::~002. ex;.~a~se s (books , suppl:.es ) 
(:) f~~::y s~~port (r ent , food , et c . ) 
S P::::':' 
l\ot~ 0(~ 
Kev Horisons1 
SPE:rr V:RY 
LIT'i'i,Z m~ 
S?:NT 
SG:·:: O~~ 
( ~ O ) ~ ::. cl yot:. r e ce:i ve help or advi ce in the past yeax concer ning the followi!!g 
~Tctl~~s o~ decisions ? 
( e.) po ~~scnal 
(b) :"' ~:.: :.ly 
(c) ~ob 
(c / .:·1 r: x-. ci al 
(..: ) la•.1 
( ~~ \ . ) otr.0:::-
£;le c: f:: 
!:!::~ED BU~ rtEC~I\SD BUT 
!\OT ~8£DED 1~0'i' ~7' ~EIW.D iJCT ITTLPFtJL 
s ;:;eci:'y 
.. ·· 
F..:::C:C:I VED RScs:·r.::~ 
V;.i<.Y. 
c~ .... ... m ..,; _-.:.. .. . -
- 4 9-2 
( 11) Have you recci vod [" ·r :r lp -r :i :ivi1 ·~ i . tl.3 p~.ct Y"' 'l.' fro ... 
( :i. school counselort' 
(b) t~e employment sarv:ic~ 
\ c) New Hori~ona:ou:1selors 
, .::: ~ New Hor izoruf'UP13rvisors 
\e) New Horizonifellm.r workers 
( ~) T) ,. • - • :::il't!.1 .. 
(g) teac!:e:::-;.:; 
(~) f~ieuds or relativ~s 
(i) ::.d::i3ter , priest, r abbi 
HE:LP ~!OT HELP ~\ 4 :~D~D . :.Cc:r. ''.) 
x .EDFD BUT rrOT 1, '' ,, LT ''!'i 1;' 
REC'"':'.TVr~D 
( i 2) ?:t.:: asa evaluate the New Horizons Progra..-n. 
(..i) typo of job 
(":..) job ~. up.rvie>or 
(c) :ob pay 
(d) hour.., of vork available 
(e) cou:.seli:l& 
(f) ed..icati onal ac t ivit ies 
(g) :~llow wc~kors 
(h ) other 
~~~~~~--..~ 
(Please s pecify) 
NO 
O?IN!O:~ 
DID i:1.JT 
r. IC~ 
LIKED 
r,rr·rrs 
Lir:-.:J 
~Oi·r·. 
, ... : 
LI:~ .D 
:...r__ 
{ 13) :.:.,·._:d ycu ro cc::nmend 
f i ·iencl? 
Prog:."a"ll t o a you.'l'lge r brc;..; . .; ... · , _ :st. ... r c, .· ·,,..., 
E S ---- NO ---- :·~aybo ----
••• . ".J 
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PROJECT I-TRY 
Confidential Questionnair e III 
(2) Soc. Sec. IF _______ _ 
(3) Address-------------------------------------
(4) Are you in school now? Yes No~--
FUTURE PLANS 
(5) Educa tion 
(a) Do you plan to complete h igh school ? 
Yes 
No 
Uncertain 
(b) Do you plan to talle or are 10\lll taking vocational courses (eeeretarial~ shop, auto 
mechanics, agriculture, etc.} during high school to prepare you for a future 
occupation? 
Yes 
No 
Uncertain 
What t ype of C(?JU!"Se,..a..L------ ---------------------
(c) Do you plan to go to a four year college? 
Yes 
No 
Unce r tain 
I f known -- what co llege? 
~-------------------------
(d) Do you plan to go to a (two- year) j unior college? 
Yes 
No 
Uncertain 
If known -- what college? --------------------------
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(e) Do you plan to take t echnica l (trade), medica l service ot business 
schoo l training? 
Yes 
No 
Uncer ta i n 
fl y1·H wh"t Ly p1·?-----·------------ ------ - --- - ---
11 known wh :1l tH: hool '! 
-~---------
(I) Do ynu pla n a ny othe r t ype o f tra ining no t l i s ted a bo ve ? 
Ye s 
No 
Uncer t a in 
I[ yes what kind of tra ining? On-the- Job Training Milita r y ·------- ---~-
Apprent iceship Othe r ------ ---------------------~----~ 
(6) Job 
Wha t type· o f o(·cupa ti on do you cxpec t t o work at i n t he fu ture? ------------
(7) Whill' you w"rc· l nvo lvc.• d wi t h O.Y.O. 
.1ullwd I i<'H o r l 11 w 11uthori t ic• s ? 
I J ypi; explain 
Yes 
No 
did you have any problems wi th s choo l 
----------------------------------- --
(~ ) II you ha d not been assoc i ated wi th O.Y.O. would you have 
(a) c;irned mon~ money 
Ct>) l':I r nc•d Lh c• Ii ll ffi(' <1mount ---
( l') 1•. 1 r nl•<l J ('H H mull l'Y 
(d) li .1 d 1111 I d h 
- .3 -
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(9 ) ~O~ Cic you S?E!Dd the money you ea=ned fro~ Operation Youth Oppc>rtunity? 
(a) e:-!~e :.~-~air..:::J ::t (moV:.es , dances, 
to·..rli!'.:.g, e t.c .) 
{n) ?£:'.3c::al items (clothes , etc.) 
(c) school expe!'lses (books , sup9lies) 
(~) tra~S?O~t~tion (car, bus fares) 
(~) ~~~~:y SU?port (rent , food, etc.) 
(g) otr.t:r 
- (?lease s~ecify) 
SP:C:NT 
rIOiill o:~ 
SPEXT VSRY 
LITTLE ON 
S?:!:NT 
SC>3 ON 
(10) Did yo~ r eceive hel~ or advice in the past year concerning the f ollowing 
proble~s or decisions? 
(a) ~.3:scnal 
(b) fa'ilily 
(c) job 
(d) fir.a:-.cial 
( €: ) lc.w 
(f) ctr.or 
:.:.1e ::s0 
~...EDED BUT 
?-!O':' !E~DED NOT ~CEIVED 
speci!'y 
.. ·· 
RECEIVSD BUT 
NOT H2LPF'UL 
RECEIVED 
SOM3:WHAT 
i.GI.;.~FtE. 
R£CEIVED 
V::~Y 
:iSLF?U!'.. 
~ 
- 4 -
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(11) Eave you r~coivec a~y hel p or advic~ i~ the pest year from: 
(a ) scr.ool coU!".selors 
I • ' ~c: , o.Y.o 
~ e) O. Y. O 
( -\ , .. , 
- ,..· c:: """C' \;l.J~ -·----
counselors 
s •pervi;;;ors 
fello'.J wor kers 
(:.) ~~:::.::; ter, p:-:.est, r abbi 
O. Y.O 
:c.:~ :1oi.._·:.; o_ work available 
I ' 
\::.) 
(h) 
( 13) ·.:_,.!ld :·..::.t rl.?~c::::i.:and 
~·r ;:.t:r • .:: 
:ES ----
HSLP :.-:/r P.ELP L~SDED lECEIV:::D RECEIVED 
1'-..., ... ,. .. D:~!) EUT t~OT 1BRY LITTLE SC~·~ 
P2C?1.1BD 
Prog:-am. 
NO DID ~~OT 
C:'Ii'rIOi~ LIKr: 
I..H3D 
LITTLE 
LIIGD 
SOl·Z 
i:n.---:::J 
;.:;Jc? 
-
Prc~ra~ to a you.,ger brother, s i s1.er o~ ~o s 
!\0 _ _ _ 
.·· 
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14) Why did you t e rminate your connection with _______________________________ ? 
15) Did you r eceive another job? Yes No -----
I f yes was it: better 
worse 
same 
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PROJECT I-"'P.Y 
Confidential Questionnaire IV 
(1) Name~--~~---------------------~~ (2) Soc . S1'C . # ---
(J) Address~------------------~~~---------~---~-~~-----~~---
(/.) Are you in school now? Yes No __ _ 
( 1, ) Education 
(a) Do you plan to complet9 hiRh school? 
Yes 
No 
UncertAin 
(h) Do you pln.n to tak~ or are you t aking voca t..i onal com·:-1P::i (::i<· c r·~ tnri " J, ~l·v>p , nut,<; 
mechanics, agriculture, etc .) d uring high school to pr~rflre you for" f11t.11 r~ 
occupation? 
Yes 
No 
Uncertain 
What type of coursoa ? 
---
( r, ) Do you plnn to go to n f our year colJ ~pe? 
Yee 
No 
Uncertdn 
(d) Do you plan to go t o a (two-year) junior college? 
Yes 
No 
Uncertain 
If known -- vhat college? 
~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~--~ 
- 2 -
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(c) Do yo u plan to t ~ kc : echnica l (trade), medical service or business 
Rc h oo l tr~ ining? 
Y l' S 
No 
Unc C' r ti:i in 
------------_........-. ------··· 
JI know11 who t Hchoo l '/ 
(f) Uo yo u plan uny other type o f training not lis ted u b o ve? 
YeR 
No 
Unce rtain 
IC yes what k ind of training? On-the-Job Training, ____ Mili t a ry __ ~ 
Appr~nti ccshi p Other --- ---------------------
(6) Job 
Wha t Lyp<: of oc:cupn t ion d o you expe ct to work a t in the f ut u r e? ------ - -
(7)Dld yo11 lwv•· ·'"'Y pr oh l c•m11 with 11ch ocil lir l :1w a uLh11rll l<>H d11 1· f11}'. Iii• • p . 1st : :111111111 · 1-
:111<1 t Ii is Hc h o o I yN1r? 
Yc R 
No 
l f y1·s expla i n -------------
(&)Di d you ha v e a Job this pa st s ummer? YNi _ _ _ No _ _ _ 
a nd wh.1l wn s yo u r w:1ge & hour s worked? 
Job 
WHg e 
ll o u r ti 
( 9 ) Huw ti l tl yuu loo1it8 thia job? 
lf yl's , wha t w:t R i t 
100 
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(10) lluw did yuu spend Lhl! money you carn<'d 
(ChC!ck the spaces you believe fit your case J 
(a) enl<'r tainm<'nt (movies , dance&, 
bowl Ing, etc . ) 
(b) pc r~onal items (clothes, etc.) 
(c) school expense~ (hooks, supplies) 
(<-) cr;insport:ition (ca r, buR fares) 
(f) family support (rent, food, etc.) 
(8 ) oche r 
Please Specify 
SPENT 
NONE ON 
SPENT VERY 
LITTI.F. ON 
--· 
SPENT 
SOME ON 
(I 1) Did y ou re ceive help o r advice in the pa :H yen r concerning 
problems o r dc•cisions? th e· I oJ I owj n f~ 
( u ) personal 
(b) fD mily 
(d job 
(d) fi nun c ia l 
( (') J.1w 
(I) othe r 
Pleaae 
NOT NEEDED NEEDED BUT 
NOT RECEl vim 
Specify 
RECEJVlm RUT 
NOT llELPFUL 
1rno: 1 vim 
SOMl•:WHA'f' 
1rnn: rvim 
Vl-:HY 
Sl'l-:NT 
MOST fiN 
-4-
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(12) Ha"le you received any help or advice in the past year from: 
( e) 
(h) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
( f) 
school counselors 
HELP NOT HELP NEEDED RECEIVED 
NEEDED BUT NOT VERJ LITTLE 
RECEIVED 
the employment service 
parent 
teachers 
friends or r elatives 
minister, priest, rabbi 
RECEIVED RECEIVED 
SOME MUCH 
(13) if you heard about M \ S please give us your opinion (or state 
briefly vhat you heard about the program). 
(14) Would you he intqresU.d in participating in the Program or a 
siID.iler one ? Yes ____ No ___ _ 
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Data Sheet on Community Corporations 
1. Name and address and telephone number of Corporation:~~~~~~~~~~~ 
2. List of Directors of Corporation and business titles: (obtain and attach 
list) 
3 . Officers of Corporation: (officers listed in corporate charter: e .g. 
Pres., Secy. , etc.) (obtain and attach list) 
4. Date of incorporation: 
5 . Title of predecessor organization, if any, to coannunity corporation: 
6 . Amount of Funds fo r 1968 I-TRY: 
(a) target as of 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
(1) cash: 
(2) in-kind: 
(3) other (explain): 
(b) Raised to date 
(1) cash 
(2) in- kind 
~~~~~~~~-
date 
(3) other (explain): 
(c) Final amount raised (to le answered about April 1969): 
(1) cash 
(2) in-kind 
(3) other (explain): 
date 
7. List of Contributors to corporation and amounts: (specify amount; whether 
f rom individual or a firm ; whether cash or in-kind--describe in-kind con-
tributions) 
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8. Describe how funds were raised: i . e . number of meetings held and number 
and types--of persons attending - both 
(a) potential contributors , and 
(b) fund raisers - e . g . Governor , Mayor, leading businessman or citizen , 
etc . 
9. Evaluation of interviewee (Corp. spokesman ) as to most effective techniques 
employed, what to do , what to avoid, etc . if repl icated. N. B. ask question 
"What importance does Governor ' s role play , if any , in raising f unds and 
launching program." 
* 10 . Narrative of structure (explain differences between formal arr angements 
and actual de facto workings . ) Include names of agencies t ha t will pr o-
vide : 
(a) outreach 
(b) referral to screening agency(ies) 
(c) screening for placement, including youth and job matching 
11. Describe " job development" process - with whom or what agencies corp . worked 
in developing j obs . Explain background and reasons if both public and pri-
vate sector job slots are involved. 
12 . List of jobs developed in public sector (and available in private sector if 
applicable) - job t itle and brief description and name of employer . 
** 13 . What ancillary services anticipated to be offered: (specify services to 
be offered and how s uch services will be offe red - i . e. what agencies , or-
ganizations , or individuals expected to offer services) 
14 . Gene ral narrative of expectations of corp. spokesman of I - TRY - what it will 
do; what i t should do that it can't; s hort and long-run need for such programs 
E.Y. private conununity corp . ; (in-gener al-the corpor ation expectations of the 
program and role i t plays in general scheme of things . ) 
* Question 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
** 
#10 should be supplemented with follow- up i nfor mation from agencies on: 
techniques of outreach used - media publicit y , agency pr ofessional out-
reach markers , mobile buses, etc. 
criteria used by referring agencies in decisions on scr eening- out and 
scr eening-in 
t ools used in screening , placemen t and matching - which tests , inter-
views, etc . 
Corp. interviews should be held again at end of s ummer and near end of program 
to bring out what shifts if any occurred in ancillary service offer ings and r easons 
f or changes in services (e . g . need , availability , e t c . ) 
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APPENDI X B 
Tah l(• B. J. Age dlstr lhutlon of pa r Li c ip nn t s in ProjC'CL I-TRY 
-- --------------- ----~--- -
-~f,~ 
11 1 /1 15 16 17 J.8 J 9 20 Tol.'.i.1 Avl:razc 
----- ----- -- ----
DA \II Nl'ORT I'Jay Corps 
rm t i clpants Cl'I 
Numu<:·r 1 Jl 12 11 2 0 0 0 30 
% 3. 3 3(i . 7 40.0 13.3 6 . 7 0 0 0 100 l l1 . 83 
P.:irt .i clpants NYC 
Number 0 6 5 10 4 J 0 0 26 
% 0 23 . l 19.2 38.5 15.4 3.8 0 0 100 15 . 58 
T(•n:tin~Lc<l E!'1ployme n t 
Nu mber 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 4 
7. 0 25.0 25 . 0 50.0 0 0 0 0 100 15 . 25 ....... 0 
V1 
CLP A.It ltAT'lllS Youth E1rip 1 oyncn t Servi Ct:> 
l'arl i cip ;m ti:; 
Nui. 1.>C'r 2 62 61 40 20 8 2 2 J 97 
% J. 0 3J. 5 31.0 ?.O . 3 10 . / IL 6 l. 0 1. 0 JOO 15 . 29 
Tcrmin .'.l lcd E111ploymen L 
NumuC'r 0 8 6 8 3 J. 0 0 26 
% 0 30 . 8 23 . 1 30 . 8 11. 5 3.8 0 0 100 ] 5 . 35 
Tot nJ Entering Progr0111 
Number 2 70 67 L18 23 9 2 2 223 
% 0.9 3J . 11 30 . 0 21.5 JO . 3 '• · 0 0.9 0 . 9 100 15.31 
DES MOlN[S Op~ration You th Op port unl ty 
Pan i c-ipa n ts 
NunbC'r l 95 129 101 75 21 5 2 l129 
% 0. 2 22 . l 30 . 1 23 . 5 17 . J '· . 9 1. 2 0 . 5 100 15 . 59 
TahJc.: H. l. (C:ontii>ur-d) 
___ Ag!:_ 
13 JLi 15 16 17 18 19 20 Tot;il Average 
Tenniunled Emp 1 oy m0n L 
Number 0 7 6 12 3 3 0 0 3) 
% 0 . 0 72 . 6 19 . 3 38 . 7 9 . 7 9 . 7 0 0 100 1'1. 70 
ToLal EnLC'r ing Progn1m 
Number 1 102 135 113 78 24 5 2 460 
% 0.2 22.2 29.3 211 . 6 J7 . 0 5.2 1.1 0 . 4 100 15 . 58 
WATERLOO HctropoHtan 1111pr uvemcn t Scrvjccs 
Parlicipc.1n t s 
Numb er 0 50 41 7 0 0 0 0 98 I-' 
% 0.0 51.0 L11. 8 7 . 1 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0.0 100 14. 56 0 0 \ 
Terr.inal eel ].,111p l oyrr.en t 
Nurebc•r 1 6 11 ] 1 0 0 0 13 
% 7. 7 11 6 . 2 30.8 7. 7 7.7 o.o o.o 0.0 100 14 . 69 
Total Entering Program 
Nrnnher 1 56 L15 8 ] 0 0 0 111 
% 0. 9 50.) 40.S 7.2 0.9 J OO 14 . 3S 
All I -TRY 
Par ti d pnn Ls 
Number 5 245 261 183 108 311 7 4 31, 7 
% . 59 29.l 30.81 21. 61 12. 75 L1 . 01 . 83 . 47 100 
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Table B. 2 . Sex of I - TRY participants 
Sex 
Male Female Total 
DAVE~PORT Play Corps 
Participants CPI 
Nu.>nber 18 12 30 
% 60 . 0 40 . 0 100 
Pa rticipants NYC 
);umber 10 16 26 
% 38 .5 61.5 100 
Termina ted Employment 
~umber 3 1 4 
% 75 . 0 25 . 0 100 
CEDAR RAPIDS Youth Employment Services 
Par ticipants 
Xumber 116 83 199 
% 58. 3 41. 7 100 
Te r min a ted Employment 
Number 19 7 26 
% 73 . 1 26 . 9 100 
Total Entering Program 
Number 135 90 225 
% 60 . 0 40 . 0 100 
DES MOI NES Operation Youth Opportunity 
Par ticipants 
:\umber 247 184 431 
% 57 . 4 42 .6 100 
Terminated Employment 
l\umber 19 14 33 
% 57 . 6 42 . 4 100 
T0 tal Entering Program 
"'umber 266 198 464 
% 57 . 2 42 . 8 100 
WATERLOO Netropolitan Improvement Service 
Participants 
Number 90 8 98 
% 91. 8 8. 2 100 
Table B.2 . (Continued) 
T~rmi.n.'.lted Er.!ploy:;1ent 
>:umber 
% 
Total Enter i n g Program 
:N'i;mbe r 
% 
All I - TRY 
P3.rt i cipants 
!\ur.:b e:: 
% 
108 
~fa le 
12 
92 . 3 
102 
91. 9 
531 
62 . 03 
Se:-: 
Fe:n<lle 
1 
7. 7 
9 
8 . 1 
325 
37 . 97 
Total 
13 
100 
111 
100 
856 
100 
1'"h 1c D. 3. Rucc of J-Tl~'i parllc..:ipants 
DA\'r!~PORT J.J1' / Corps 
ParLid pan t:s CPI 
Nur.bcr 
% 
Parti c.i p.:1nts NYC 
Nu:-lh'.! r 
% 
Tennina t:c<l En,1 loyr.ic•n l 
Nur·bc.:r 
% 
CJ.:LlAR R.r\l'l DS Youth J:t1ployrnenL Services 
ParU d pants 
Nu:-:lJer 
% 
Terrni1w l eel J: .j1 l oymen L 
Nmr.~~'r 
% 
Total J.:ntcri11g Pro8ram 
Nu1,ibc.•r 
% 
DES i:ornES Op ration Youth Op?N tunity 
Parti cipan t s 
Numbc.·r 
% 
Caucasian 
15 
57. 7 
3 
75. 0 
116 
72 . 5 
20 
83 . 3 
136 
73 . 9 
192 
L1 5 . 8 
Race 
Ncr,ro 
Spanish 
Al 1cr j can 
lfo 
rf>Sp 01lSC: Total 
----------------- --
10 
:rn . s 
1 
25 . 0 
43 
2(1 . 9 
4 
1 6 . '/ 
47 
2'i . 5 
221 
52 . 8 
2 
7. 1 
1 
3. 8 
0 
0 
1 
0 . 6 
0 
0 
1 
0 . 6 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
40 
0 
2 
0 
42 
0 
13 
0 
30 
100 
26 
) 00 
l1 
J OO 
200 
100 
26 
100 
226 
100 
432 
100 
Tab l e lL 3 . ( Con U nucd ) 
Rnce ----
Sp ard sh l~o 
Caucuslcm Negro Ameri can r esponse To Lal 
Tc rminaLed LmpJ oym"nt 
Nu111ber 19 J2 0 2 33 
% 61. 3 38 . 7 0 100 
Total In teri 118 Program 
Number 211 233 6 J S l165 
% 116. 9 51. 8 1. 3 100 
1-JATERLOO Me LropoJ j Um Improvement Ser vices 
Par Licipnnts 1--' 
Number l1 8 43 1 6 98 
1--' 
0 
% 52. 2 L16. 7 1. J 0 100 
Tcrmin.iLed Emp l oyrn..!nL 
Number 4 9 0 0 13 
% 30 . 8 69 . 2 0 0 J OO 
l otal Entering Prosr<im 
Numbl!r 52 52 l 6 111 
% l1 9 . 5 49 . 5 1. 0 0 100 
AJl I - 1 RY 
Pnr ti cipnn ts 
Number 427 354 Jl 65 858 
% 53. 9 44.6 l.!1 100 
Tabl~ B. 4. ~ducational level of I - TRY participants 
D.:WL'POR1' Play Corps 
?~rticipant~ CPI 
Xumber 
% 
Participants NYC 
Xu:nb~r 
% 
Ter:ninated Enployment 
Xcnber 
% 
6 
1 
3. 3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
CEDAR ~APIDS Youth Employment Services 
Pn.rticipants 
~u:nber 
% 
Terrr.inated Employment 
.Ju:n.:>er 
~ota: Enteri~g Prograra 
Xu:nber 
% 
2 
1.1 
0 
0 
2 
0 . 9 
DES ~rOIXES Operation Youth Opportunity 
Participants 
:.\u:r.ber 
% 
Ter~in~ted Ereployment 
:>Jumber 
% 
Total Entering Progra'll 
~u.nber 
% 
5 
1.2 
0 
0 
5 
1.1 
7 
2 
6 . 7 
3 
11.5 
0 
0 
17 
8 . 9 
1 
4 . 0 
18 
8.4 
13 
3. 1 
6 
18 . 8 
19 
4 . 3 
WATi:{LOO He::ropolitan Improvement Services 
Pdrticipants 
~u.r.ber 
% 
0 
0 
10 
10 . 3 
8 
11 
36.7 
e 
30 . 8 
1 
25 . 0 
46 
24 . 2 
6 
24 . 0 
52 
24 . 2 
88 
21. 3 
5 
15 . 6 
93 
20 . 9 
46 
47 . 4 
9 
10 
33.3 
4 
15 . 4 
l 
25 . 0 
61 
32 . 1 
6 
24 . 0 
67 
31.2 
114 
27 . 5 
5 
15 . 6 
119 
26 . 7 
34 
35 . 1 
Number 
10 
4 
13. 3 
6 
23 . 1 
2 
50 . 0 
45 
23 . 7 
8 
32 . 0 
53 
24 . 7 
100 
24 . 2 
9 
28.1 
109 
24 . 4 
7 
7 . 2 
11 
3. 3 
3 
11. 5 
0 
0 
13 
6 . 8 
I. ... 
16 . 0 
17 
7 . 9 
7:.+ 
17 . 9 
4 
12 . 5 
78 
17 . 5 
u 
0 
12 
1 
3 . 3 
2 
7 . 7 
0 
0 
5 
:: . 6 
0 
0 
5 
') ? 
- · ..) 
17 
4 . 1 
3 
9 . 4 
20 
L,. . 5 
0 
0 
13 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 . 5 
0 
0 
1 ... 
0 . 5 
2 
0 . 5 
0 
0 
2 
0 . 5 
0 
0 
E2 
14 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 . 2 
0 
0 
1 
0 . 2 
0 
0 
rec::.ponse 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
1 
ll 
13 
0 
1 
0 
19 
0 
0 
Total 
30 
100 
:.o 
100 
4 
100 
200 
100 
?' _ o 
100 
?? ,. 
--0 
100 
4~? .J -
100 
33 
100 
465 
100 
98 
100 
Average 
8 . 7 
9 . 15 
9 . 25 
9 . 02 
9 . 32 
9 . 06 
9 . 43 
9 . 00 
9 . 43 
8 . 39 
Table B. 4 . (Continued) 
Number 
6 7 8 9 10 
?l.:-rni11.:.ted Employment 
Nur.1ber 0 1 6 3 1 
% 0 8 . 3 50 . 0 25 . 0 8 . 3 
'.i:'otal Entering Program 
~umber 0 11 52 37 8 
% 0 10 . 1 47 . 7 33 . 9 7. 3 
All I - TRY 
Participants 
:-Jur.ilier 8 53 216 237 180 
% 1.0 6 . 42 26 . 2 28 . 7 21.8 
Vi.:!:lrS 
11 
0 
0 
0 
0 
99 
12 . 0 
12 
1 
8 . 3 
1 
0 . 9 
29 
3 . 5 
:u 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
. 4 
0 
0 
(j 
0 
114 
1 
. 1 
No 
rcspon:;c 
1 
0 
2 
0 
32 
Tot<..l 
13 
100 
l:!.l 
100 
853 
100 
:'.vcrag(! 
8. GG 
8 . 42 
9 . 2 
Table B. 5 . School status 
JAVE.J.\jPORT 
Participants CPI 
~umber 
z 
Participants NYC 
Nurr.oer 
% 
Terninated Employment 
Number 
% 
ll5 
Return:.ng 
to 
school 
29 
100 . 0 
24 
96 . 0 
4 
100.0 
CEDAR RAPIDS Youth Employment Services 
Pa:-ticipa.-its 
]"umber 
% 
Te!Ulinated Employ~ent 
Xu:r.oer 
% 
To~a: Entering Program 
Nun~ber 
% 
178 
94.2 
26 
100 . 0 
204 
94 . 9 
vES ~-~OINES Operation Youth Opportunity 
P.::;rticipants 
::\ ernb er 
% 
Ter~inated Employment 
:~umber 
% 
Total Entering Program 
:\umber 
% 
395 
95 . 2 
28 
87 . 5 
423 
91.0 
WATERLOO Metropolitan Ir.lprovement Services 
Participants 
Xur:iber 
% 
94 
97 . 9 
Not 
re terning 
to 
school 
0 
0 
1 
4.0 
0 
0 
11 
5 . 8 
0 
0 
11 
5 . 1 
20 
4. 8 
4 
12 . 5 
24 
9 . 0 
2 
2 . 1 
No 
response 
1 
1 
0 
0 
11 
0 
0 
11 
17 
1 
18 
2 
Total 
JO 
100 
26 
100 
4 
100 
200 
100 
26 
100 
226 
100 
432 
100 
33 
100 
465 
100 
98 
100 
116 
Table B. 5 . (Co::itinued) 
Not 
Ret"t;rning returning 
to to No 
school school response Total 
Tern:ir:ated Emp 1 oymer. t 
Kumber 13 0 0 13 
% 100 . 0 0 0 100 
Total En t e ring Pr ogr am 
Number 107 2 2 111 
% 98 . 2 1. 8 100 
All l - T'1Y 
Participants 
Number 78 7 38 33 858 
% 75 . 4 4. 6 100 
Tnb.h B. G. Rcn::;onr; fur not return i ng t o school 
-- ------- - ------
IZC< t.011 ------
l30hnvior Acacl.:.1dc Need 
diff:i- diffj- Dislike nt Economic Emp l oy-
cu] Ly c ulty school h ome r easons mcnl Othei: Unkncfr:h 'foL2] 
------
DAVENPORT Play Corps 
Pa r tic i JHll' ts CPI 
Number 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 . 0 JOO 
Partjcipants N1C 
Number 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 J 2 
% 0 0 0 0 0 50 . 0 0 50 . 0 100 
'fc•nni11at:ed EJ1m lay rien t I-' I-' 
Numhcr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
......, 
,; 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CEDAR l~PID5 You th Employment Sc'rvicc~s 
IJarLicipan t 
Number 1 0 2 0 0 2 ] ] 7 
% 14 . :{ 0 28 . 6 0 0 28 . 6 lLi . 3 lit . 3 100 
Term i_naLc<l E1~1p J.oymen t 
Number 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total Entering Program 
Number 1 0 2 0 0 2 J 1 7 
% 111. 3 0 28 . 6 0 0 28.6 1L1 . 3 1 1~ . 3 100 
TubJe B.6 . ( Couti..nucd) 
--- - -------
RCA.SOI) -----
Behovjor Acade:mi..c Need 
dif f j - diffi- Disljkc at Econo111ic I:mploy-
culty culty schooJ home reasons ment Other Un kn O\·I n T"l a J 
---- - ---- --
Dl.:S MOINJ~S Opcra t.:ion YouL11 Oppo1Lunity 
Parlicipan ts 
Number 1 1 0 1 L1 1 L1 0 15 
% 6./ 6.7 0 6 . 7 26 . 8 6 . 7 26.8 20 . 0 100 
Tcrmin <:1 t 1.:.d Ernploymcn l 
Number 0 0 0 0 0 ] 0 1 2 
% 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 50 JOO 
En tc.rj nr; Progl· elm ~ ~ 
Numb e r 1 1 0 1 4 2 4 4 17 co 
% 5 . 9 5 . 9 0 5 . 9 23 . 5 11. 8 23 . 5 23.5 ] 00 
WATERLOO Hetropoli Um Impl' ovcrnc-n t.: Scrvic~s 
Par U cipan Ls 
Number 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 
% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 
Terminated Emp l oyment 
Number 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total rntering Program 
Numbe r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 
All I-TRY 
Participan t~ 
Numb e r 2 1 2 1 4 5 5 7 27 
% 7. /1 3. 7 7 . 4 3 . 7 ll1. 8 18. '.> ] 9 . 5 25 . 9 J OO ---
T;J.ble B. 7. l\..i:11b.'.!r of people in ::- LY participa!"lts' housc~.old 
;)AV~-TPOlr:' Play Corps 
P z.~ ticipan ts CPI 
% 
Partic::.p~nts :-ITC 
-~u~er 
~' io 
~~rminated E~ployment 
Xu:nber 
% 
2 
0 
0 
2 
7 .7 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
4 
15 . 4 
0 
0 
CED?~~ RAPIJS Youth Employment Services 
P.::i.rticipants 
Xu:nber 
% 
Terrr.inated Employment 
i:\u:nber 
% 
:otal =ntering Prograr.: 
Xur.:bcr 
% 
7 
3 . 7 
2 
7 . 7 
9 
4 . 1 
24 
12 . 6 
4 
15 . 4 
28 
12 . 9 
D3S ~10INES Operation Youth Opportunity 
P.:!-:::t:!.ci?ants 
Xumber 
% 
Ter:ninated Employment 
~unber 
% 
Total Entering Program 
Xu::iber 
% 
11 
2 . 6 
0 
0 
11 
2 . 4 
34 
8. 1 
8 
25 . 0 
42 
9 . 3 
4 
6 
20 . 0 
2 
7. 7 
0 
0 
26 
13 . 6 
2 
7. 7 
28 
12 . 9 
90 
21.5 
7 
21. 9 
97 
21.5 
WATERLOO :·fetropolitan Improvement Services 
Participants 
Nu!I:ber 2 
% 2 . 1 
4 
4 . 2 
7 
7. 3 
5 
9 
30 . 0 
1 
3 . 8 
1 
25 . 0 
36 
18. 8 
4 
15 . 4 
40 
18 . 4 
68 
16 . 2 
7 
21. 9 
75 
16 . 6 
7 
7 . 3 
6 
0 
0 
5 
19 . 2 
0 
0 
27 
14 . 1 
6 
23 . l 
33 
15 . 2 
70 
16 . 7 
5 
15 . 6 
75 
16 . 6 
14 
14 . 6 
Number 
7 
1 
3. 3 
0 
0 
1 
25 . 0 
23 
12 . 0 
5 
19 . 2 
28 
12 . 9 
54 
12 . 9 
3 
9 . 4 
57 
12 . 6 
15 
15 . 6 
s 
1 
3 . 3 
1 
3 . 8 
0 
0 
15 
7. 9 
2 
7. 7 
17 
7. 8 
31 
7. 4 
1 
3 . 1 
32 
7.1 
17 
17 . 7 
9 
6 
20.0 
2 
7. 7 
1 
25 . 0 
19 
9 . 9 
1 
3 . 8 
20 
9.2. 
30 
7. 2 
1 
3 . 1 
31 
6 . 9 
10 
10 . 4 
10 
,., 
..) 
10 . 0 
4 
15 . 4 
0 
0 
7 
3.7 
0 
0 
7 
3. 2 
12 
2 . 9 
0 
0 
12 
2 . 7 
6 
6 . 3 
11 
3 
10 . 0 
2 
7. 7 
1 
25 . 0 
7 
3. 7 
0 
0 
7 
3. 2 
10 
2 . 4 
0 
0 
10 
2 . 2 
7 
7. 3 
120 
12 
1 
3. 3 
3 
11. 5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
2.1 
0 
0 
9 
2 . 0 
7 
7. 3 
No 
rL!sponsc 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
-
0 
0 
9 
-
13 
0 
1 
-
14 
-
2 
Total 
30 
100 
26 
100 
4 
100 
2.00 
100 
26 
100 
226 
100 
432 
100 
33 
100 
465 
100 
98 
100 
/\vcr age 
7. 10 
7. 12 
8 . 00 
5 . 92 
5. 38 
5. 86 
5 . 92 
4 . 70 
5. 84 
7. 40 
'ro.bla i3 . 7. (Con.tin-.;ed) 
Xumber 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
T..!r•~in:. ted Err.ployment 
Number 0 0 l 2 0 4 
% 0 0 7.7 15 . 4 0 30 . 8 
Total Entering Program 
:Number 2 4 8 9 14 19 
% l. 8 ~ . 7 7. 3 8. 3 12 . 8 17 . 4 
All 1- ':RY 
P.::rticipants 
~unber 24 78 141 134 127 105 
% 2 . 8 9 . 4 19 . 9 16. l 15 . 2 12 . 6 
1 
7 . 7 
lS 
16 . 5 
69 
8 . 3 
9 
0 
0 
10 
9 . 2 
69 
8 . 3 
10 
3 
23 . 1 
9 
8 . 3 
35 
4. 2 
:1 
0 
0 
7 
6 . 4 
29 
3 . 5 
122 
12 
2 
15 . 4 
9 
8. 3 
22 
2 . 6 
.'o 
rl.;sponse 
0 
2 
25 
Total 
13 
100 
12-1 
100 
858 
100 
il.ve:rage 
8 . 15 
7. 5:. 
6 . 14 
l ')" _..) 
'.Lbk :3 . 8 . i.;c~d of f.J.mily of I-'l':~y p~rticip.::mt 
D.W::.::.\..10."i.' Pl~y Corps 
Particip;;ints CPI 
i\umb~r 
% 
P.J.r~~cipants XYC 
:~ur..ber 
T..;r:-::in.i tcd Er.1ploymen:: 
. ·l..:::,cr 
0/ 
lo 
23 
76 . 7 
19 
73 . 1 
3 
75 . 0 
Hc.:i.d 
C.C:J/>3 RAPIDS :'.outh Em?loyme:i. t Services 
P~.:ticipants 
Xcr.:bei: 
% 
Te:-.nin.'.ltcd Employmen t 
Xur.1oer 
% 
Total E~tering Progr1~ 
:for .. ~er 
% 
128 
64 . 7 
20 
76 . 9 
14b 
06 . 0 
DZ::i :·.OL\2S Operatic-a Youth Op?ortunity 
P r.rtL.::i?an ts 
0, 
lo 
Tcrminat~d Employment 
Number 
% 
Tot~l Eatcring Progr am 
Xl.mber 
% 
257 
61. 3 
20 
64 . 5 
277 
61.6 
Fe:r::.:i.le 
7 
23 . 3 
7 
26 . 9 
l 
25 . 0 
70 
35 . 3 
6 
23 . 1 
76 
34 . 0 
1 ") 
-0-
38 . 7 
11 
S5 . 5 
173 
38 . 4 
\.;_.;.T...::::..100 ~·1etropolitan Improvement Services 
?articipa.;. ts 
Xu:6er 
% 
54 
55 . 7 
43 
44 . 3 
~o 
rc::;ponse 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
13 
0 
2 
15 
1 
Total 
)0 
100 
26 
100 
4 
100 
200 
100 
26 
100 
226 
100 
432 
100 
33 
100 
465 
100 
98 
100 
Tcblc ~ . 8 . (Conci~u~~) 
Of 
1. 
Tota: ~nccriug Program 
Xu:::ber 
% 
All :i:- TR'.:' 
P~rt::..ci.pants 
:umber 
% 
6 
L,6 . 2 
60 
54 . 5 
5'27 
62 . 7 
124 
He:: ad 
Femc..le 
7 
53 . S 
Su 
45 . 5 
313 
37 . 3 
response 
0 
0 
l 
18 
Total 
13 
100 
111 
100 
858 
100 
Ta":> le B. 9 . EJucation of fam:.ly 1.e.:::d of I-T~Y p;irticip.:mts 
D.\VENPOR': Play Corps 
Participants CPI 
P~rticipants NYC 
Number 
% 
Terminated Employment 
Xu:nber 
"I 
lo 
8 & 
b~l0\"1 
5 
18 . 5 
7 
30 . 4 
0 
0 
CE~AR R...u>IDS Youth Employnent Services 
Pz.rticip~-its 
% 
Tcrr:t:!..nated Em;.:>loymcnt 
% 
Total E~tering Program 
i'ur.be r 
% 
32 
18 . 5 
1 
l, . 0 
33 
16 . 7 
DES ~·:ODJ'ES Operation Youth Opportunity 
Pa::::ticipa::1ts 
Xt.mber 
% 
T~r:.:inated E~p loyment 
Number 
% 
Total :ntering Program 
~!ur::ber 
% 
45 
12 . 8 
9 
30 . 0 
54 
14 . 1 
9 
4 
14 . 8 
2 
8 . 7 
1 
25 . 0 
10 
5 . 8 
4 
16 . 0 
14 
7. 1 
27 
7. 7 
2 
6.7 
29 
7. 6 
W..-\.'l'3RLOO :-:etropolitan Ir.ip r ovenent Services 
Participants 
Number 
% 
17 
20.0 
3 
3 . 5 
10 
4 
14 . 8 
2 
8. 7 
0 
0 
22 
12.7 
6 
24 . 0 
28 
14 . 1 
29 
8 . 2 
3 
10 . 0 
32 
8. 4 
3 
3 .5 
11 
0 
0 
2 
8. 7 
0 
0 
21 
12.1 
0 
0 
21 
10 . 6 
44 
12 . 5 
1 
3 . 3 
45 
11. 8 
5 
5 . 9 
YE<ar 
12 
10 
37 . 0 
6 
26.0 
2 
50 . 0 
64 
37.0 
13 
52 . 0 
77 
38 . 9 
141 
40 . 1 
14 
46 . 7 
155 
40 . 6 
46 
54 . 1 
13 
0 
0 
1 
L, . 3 
0 
0 
7 
4 . 0 
1 
4 . 0 
8 
4 . 0 
::.3 
3 . 7 
0 
0 
13 
3 . 4 
l 
1. 2 
14 
1 
3 . 7 
2 
8. 7 
0 
0 
10 
5.8 
0 
0 
10 
5 . 1 
35 
9 . 9 
0 
0 
35 
9 . 2 
5 
5 . 9 
15 
l 
3. 7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 . 6 
0 
0 
1 
0 . 5 
4 
1.1 
0 
0 
4 
1.0 
1 
1. 2 
126 
:6 & 
.:.bove 
2 
7. 4 
1 
4. 3 
l 
25 . 0 
6 
3. 5 
0 
0 
6 
3 . 0 
14 
4 . 0 
1 
3. 3 
15 
3. 9 
4 
4 . 7 
: ·o 
response 
3 
0 
... 
.j 
0 
0 
0 
29 
0 
1 
0 
30 
0 
30 
0 
.J 
83 
13 
0 
·;otal 
30 
100 
26 
100 
4 
100 
202 
100 
26 
100 
228 
100 
432 
100 
33 
:.oo 
L.65 
100 
93 
100 
Average 
11.04 
10 . 26 
12 . 25 
11.01 
10 . 92 
11. 01 
:..1 . 32 
9 . 33 
11 . 04 
11.16 
T::.ble B. 9. (Cont ir.ued) 
Year 
8 Ci 
below 9 10 11 12 
Terminated Employment 
Xumber 6 0 2 0 2 
% 54 . 5 0 18 . 2 0 18 . 2 
Total E:neri:lg Progran 
~umb~r 23 3 5 5 48 
% 24 . 0 3 . 1 5 . 2 5 . 2 50 . 0 
All I - TRY 
Participants 
Xu,-:ber 122 52 71 73 296 
% 16 . 8 7. 2 9 . 8 10 . 1 40 . 8 
13 
1 
9 .1 
2 
2 . 1 
24 
3 . 3 
14 
0 
0 
5 
5 . 2 
53 
7. 3 
15 
0 
0 
1 
1. 0 
7 
1.0 
128 
16 ~ 
.::bove 
0 
0 
4 
4. 2 
28 
2.9 
:\o 
response 
2 
0 
15 
0 
134 
Total 
13 
100 
111 
100 
860 
100 
Average 
9 . 09 
11.11 
:a~le B. 10 . Stat~s of parents 
DAVE~?ORT Play Corps 
Part:.cipa~ts CPI 
X ..... ir.ber 
% 
Particip.:mts NYC 
Xurr.ber 
% 
Terninated E~ploy~ent 
Number 
% 
Deceased 
2 
7 . 0 
2 
7. 7 
0 
0 
C[D,'..R. RAPIDS Youth E::iployme41t s~rvj ces 
P .'.lr ::icipants 
Xu;nber 
T2rr::i~atec Employment 
~'l..mber 
Tot.:1: Entering Pro~ra~ 
Xu::1ber 
% 
18 
9 . 8 
3 
11. 5 
21 
10 . 0 
DES ;.:oDJES Operation Youth Opportunity 
P.:irticipants 
Xu:nber 
% 
Te::minated E~ploy~ent 
% 
Total Entering Program 
Xuruber 
% 
53 
12 . 7 
5 
15 .2 
58 
2.2 . 8 
Living 
at ho::ie 
20 
70 . 0 
19 
73 . 1 
4 
100 . 0 
lOL,. 
56 . 5 
21 
80 . 8 
125 
59 . 5 
238 
56 . 8 
18 
54 . 5 
256 
56 . 6 
W.-\Tt:RLOO :·1etropo:i.itan Improver.1ent Services 
Participants 
l\umber 
% 
5 
5 . 2 
57 
59 . 4 
Father 
No r: 
liv:.ng 
at home 
7 
23 . 0 
5 
19 . 2 
0 
0 
62 
33 . 7 
2 
7 . 7 
64 
30 . 5 
128 
30 . 5 
10 
30 . 3 
138 
30 . 6 
34 
35 . 4 
:o 
r esponse 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
16 
0 
0 
16 
13 
0 
13 
2 
':.'otnl 
:J 
100 
26 
100 
4 
::..oo 
200 
100 
?' _o 
100 
226 
100 
432 
100 
3::, 
100 
l,65 
::..oo 
98 
100 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1. 0 
0 
0 
2 
0 . 9 
8 
1. 9 
2 
6 . 1 
10 
2 . 2 
l 
1.0 
130 
L:!.viq: 
n. t ~~err .. ~ 
') r .... u 
100 
25 
96 . 2 
3 
75 . 0 
18L, 
95 . h 
,., J _., 
92 . 3 
208 
95 . 4 
399 
9~ . 6 
29 
87. 9 
428 
94 . 1 
96 
99 . 0 
~·l o th er 
:.oc 
l.:..v.:..::: 0 
a:: :lo:-.. u~ 
0 
0 
1 
3 . 5 
l 
25 . 0 
6 
3 . 2 
2 
7 . 7 
8 
3. 7 
15 
3 . 5 
2 
6 . 1 
17 
3 . 7 
0 
0 
:\o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
0 
0 
8 
10 
0 
0 
10 
1 
Total 
20 
: oo 
26 
100 
4 
100 
200 
100 
26 
: oo 
226 
100 
432 
100 
33 
100 
465 
l OO 
98 
100 
:~ble B.10 . (Continued) 
Father 
Not 
Livir.g livir.g :fo 
Dec~<:!sed at home at 1-.ome response 
T2rminated Employ~ent 
~u:Wer 2 6 5 0 
% 15 . 4 46 .2 38 . 5 0 
Tornl Entering Program 
Kumber 7 63 39 2 
% 6 . 4 57 . 8 35 . 8 
All I - TRY 
Partici?ants 
Xunber 90 483 253 32 
% 10 . 9 58 . 5 30 . 6 
13 
100 
111 
100 
SSS 
100 
Deceased 
0 
0 
1 
LO 
13 
1. 5 
132 
:i \r::.:ig 
at home 
13 
100 
109 
99 . 0 
800 
95 . 3 
Xot 
livin~ 
at l:ome 
0 
0 
0 
0 
26 
3 . 1 
~o 
rzspons<: 
0 
0 
1 
19 
Total 
13 
100 
111 
100 
858 
100 
TaLlc n.11. l'roblerns \: l Ll1 schoo'I or J au as r epor l ed by I· THY p«r U dpanLs 
- --
AL l ensL At J eas l 1\•o or more Tota l \dlh 
N OIIC' one w11 h schoo l on~' \·'ith Jnw ( c-i Li ll') ) TolaJ. pro1ilca ·. 
DA\II:NPORT Play Corp,; 
Parlicipm1Ls err 
Numh c 1 26 2 1 1 30 '• 
% of t o Lal 86 . 7 6 . 7 3 . 3 3. 3 100 
% of Lhosc wjth 
p roLlems so.a 25 . 0 25 . 0 JOO 
"P<1rl.icip ants NYC 
Nur:1li l.! 1 23 2 0 1 2G 3 
% of Lot n l 88. S /. 7 0 3. 8 100 
% of Lhosc \. ith 
prob](~ms 6G . 7 0 33 . 3 100 I-' w w 
Tc. n.d n a Lr·u E1 1p J oym(!n t 
Nu1.11J0r 2 1 0 1 l1 2 
% of t otal 50 . 0 25 . 0 o.n 25 . 0 100 
% of t hose Pllh 
prob] ens 50.0 0 . 0 50.0 100 
CCll/\R 11.J\l'IDS YOU th l:mp J.oyrnl.!n t Sc i vicL s 
l'ar t icjpan Ls 
Numhc r 154 20 11 15 200 L16 
% of l o1 1iJ 77 . 0 10 . 0 5. 5 7.5 100 
% of those with 
problems l1 3 . 5 23 . 9 32 . 6 100 
Tenn i.nat c·d Employrnen t 
Numhcr 23 2 0 ) 26 3 
% of Lo Lal 88 . 5 7. 7 0 . 0 3 . 8 JOO 
% of Ll10SC'' with 
problems 66 . 7 o.o 33 . 7 100 
TahlL'. ]~ . l l. ( Con tin u ,, ) 
--- -- ---·--------- ~- - ----
/\ L ll·as L /\L leas L 1\.;o or n Ol C Toli:i l wj th 
Kone one· \d th schoo1 one wj tlt .1 :JW ( d tli cr ) Total p1 oh1 ems 
- ---- ----- - -- --- ------
Tota l Ent rd ng P ~·o:;r cm 
Nu1 :hLr J 77 22 1] ] 6 226 119 
% of tot ;i l 78 . 3 9 . 7 11. 9 7. 1 JOO 
% o f tl 10~;(' wjth 
p roblems l1 L1 . 9 22 . 5 32. 7 JOO 
nrs MOI l\J:S Opcr<ition You t h OpjH>1·t unj ty 
P ;n· Li < i pan Lr: 
Nu11 'J, r 362 115 3 22 1+3? 70 
/' of lul3 ] 83 . 8 JO. l1 o. 7 5.1 100 
i:. o!: th o~ ' \' i th t--' 
p1obJ~rlS 64.3 '• . 3 3). 4 100 
w 
~' 
'f(•r n i nalt d J:mp ] oyn;cn t 
Nu1 bi;_ r 22 10 0 J 33 11 
I of t otal 66 . 7 30 . 3 o.o 3 . 0 100 
I' of th ose \lith 
prob l ens 90 . 9 9 . 1 JOO 
Tot a l J:n tcrJn g Program 
Ntrnbc r 384 55 3 23 /165 81 
% of t otal 82 . 6 11. 8 0 . 6 ,, _ 9 100 
% of t )10SC' ui th 
p roblems 67 . 9 3 . 7 28. ,, 100 
WATJ:PLOO Nctroµoli t a n ] mpro\•cmcn t Scrv I.CL'S 
P, r l j cl pan t s 
NumlH_r 79 8 1 JO 98 J9 
% of tot a l 80 . 6 8 . 2 1. 0 10 . 2 100 
% of tlto&1-o with 
problems 42 . J 5 . 3 52 . 6 100 
Tal 1 ll . l 1 . (Conlinul tl) 
------ -- - - -- -- - ---- ---- --- --·--
AL l c;1•:L At ] Pi1!"t 'J\..10 or 1.101 1 ot::i J lli th 
N01w one \'Lt h Sl l1oc·l 0 E' \,j l Ii J <: .. ' ( ej Ll I r) Tota] probl e:r, 
-- - --- ---
Termi.n:itc·d EmpJoymen t 
Nur !bc. r 10 2 0 1 13 3 
% of l oLll 76 . 9 15. li 0. 0 7. 7 JOO 
% of those· with 
problem., 66. ·1 0.0 33. 3 JOO 
Tol a] 1:ntc1·h1g Pro3r<1111 
Numb<' i· 89 10 J J1 11] 22 
% of t ulal 80 . 0 9 . 1 0.9 JO.O 100 
% of those \·'i Lh 
problems L1 5. 5 l1. s 50.0 J OO 
I-' 
All J -TiZY w l/1 
ParU c i p.:i11 Ls 
Nu11b€'r 699 91 ](i 52 858 159 
% of Lot nJ 81. 5 J0. 6 ]. 9 G. l 100 
% of Lho~e \7i Lh 
p rohJ ems 57 . 2 J O. l 32. 7 18 . 5 
--- -· - --- --· -------
i'~ 
T.:ihJ1~ B.l?. Nu11 hL!r :in lwuschold wi lh j oh 
------
DA\ll~~r0n.T Phy Corps 
Pa r ticipc..nts CPI 
NumLcr 
% 
Pnrticip au t s NYC 
Nur,Lcr 
% 
T0rrninatPd f.r.,ployk ·n t 
Number 
% 
0 
0 
0 
5 
19 . 2 
0 
0 
CEDAR llAl'lDS Youth [111pl oym~nl Services 
P<ir ticj pnnt" 
Nu1,:hcr 
% 
Nu!:luer 
% 
Tot.:il Lnterfog Prog1 ~u 
Number 
% 
17 
8.5 
J 
3. 8 
J8 
8.0 
DhS NOINJ:S Opcra li on You th Opporlllld. ty 
I';ir l i cipnn LS 
Numb0r 
% 
-------- - - -· 
-:.; 
L16 
10. G 
] 
7 
23.3 
3 
11. 5 
2 
50 
63 
34.0 
7 
26.9 
75 
33. 2 
126 
29.2 
2 
JO 
33.3 
12 
L1 6 . 2 
0 
0 
58 
29 . 0 
67 
29.6 
128 
29 . 6 
3 
11 
36 . 7 
3 
lJ. 5 
2 
50 
41.i 
22 . 0 
7 
26 . 9 
51 
22 . 6 
llO 
25 . 5 
4 
2 
6.7 
3 
lJ.5 
11 
5 . 5 
1 
3. 8 
] 2 
5 . 3 
5 
] 
0 . 5 
] 
3. 8 
2 
0 . 9 
3 
o. 7 
6 To L<.1] 
---·--
1 
0 . 5 
1 
0.4 
1 
0.2 
30 
JOO 
26 
100 
/1 
100 
200 
100 
26 
100 
226 
100 
432 
100 
A 7-eJo r esponse m;•y al~o ind i c..:atc lhc youtll did not respond t o the qucsth1 n . 
2 . 27 
J . 85 
2. 00 
1. 86 
2 .12 
1. 89 
l. 86 
Tnhl t.: 13.12 . ( r on Li 11 t1c· cl) 
---~ -- ------- --- -----
0 l 2 3 4 5 6 Tota l Avc·i :1cc· 
---- ------
Teniinaled Employmcn t 
Number 6 l L1 G /1 3 33 1. 52 
% 18.2 1:2. 4 H; . 2 J 2 .1 9 . 1 JOO 
Total Enlc ring P1cc r<"m 
Number 52 1 L10 13L1 l ll+ 21 3 1 1165 1. 59 
% 11. 2 30 . 1 28 . 8 2l, . 5 4 . 5 0 . 6 0. 2 JOO 
1JATLRLOO HcLropoli tnn I mprovcmenL Sc rv.i.ces 
l' nrticip;in Ls 
Number 8 25 23 3G l, 2 98 ? . C9 
% 8.2 25 . 5 23 . 5 36 . 7 li. 1 2 . 0 100 
1--' 
Termina ted E1 ~pl O)'lllL!ll L 
v> 
-.._J 
Numbc i· 3 2 6 2 13 1. 54 
% 23.] 15. L; L16.? 15 . 4 JOO 
Tot a l Entcrinr, Pr ogrrim 
Number lJ 27 29 38 4 2 1 1.11 2 . 03 
% 9 . 9 24 . 3 2G . 1 3L1 . 2 3 . 6 ]. 8 JOO 
All I -TRY 
1'<1rU c:i p an Ls 
Numb c..r 86 252 252 217 l12 7 2 85 8 2 . 08 
% 10 . 0 29 . '• 29 . 4 25 . 3 11. 9 . 8 . 2 100 
----- -------- ------
Nun.:...cr ll•O!~in~, fo1 
----------
J)A VC~lT'ORT P le y CorpLl 
PartlcJpunts CPJ 
Nur ]>._ 1 
% 
l'ar l i cl p:m ls -~YC 
Ntti.tbC'l 
% 
Tc•1111inat l d ilr:;-iloyrr.cmt 
N umlwr 
% 
0 
2() 
6G . 7 
19 
73.J 
1 
25 . 0 
Ci '>J\R RAPIDS Youth I:r•:)loyn('1,t Scr\'ices 
Pi.Ir t Lei pun ts 
N11 lwr 
i 
Tei minatcd l:rnpJoymcnt 
N111 lwr 
% 
'1ot<1 I En Lcr i11g Pror.,n1u 
Nu111ber 
% 
132 
66.0 
)1 
42 . 3 
DES l!OINJ.::S Op .... ration Youth 01 1JOrtuni ty 
P m Li c i p.i11ls 
Nu !.H.:S 
% 
------ ---------
J 
5 
JG. 7 
6 
23.1 
3 
75 . 0 
52 
2(1. () 
JO 
38 .5 
6?. 
27 . li 
82 
J 9 . 0 
2 
4 
13 . 3 
0 
12 
6 . 0 
2 
7. 7 
J4 
G.2 
28 
6 . 5 
3 
J 
3.3 
] 
3.8 
2 
]. () 
3 
J l.) 
5 
2 . 2 
J 6 
3. 7 
0 
2 
1. 0 
2 
0 . 9 
2 
0. 5 
Total 
30 
100 
26 
100 
l1 
lOLJ 
200 
100 
26 
100 
226 
100 
432 
100 
A ZLro l'C'spons<· mny <ilso i n<licat:c Lhe yout:h clid not r e.pond Lo this question . 
. 53 
• 3.:i 
. 75 
. 88 
. )0 
Tali J l~ B • .l 3 . ( Contjnue:cl) 
---- -- --- ----- - - -- -
0 ] 2 3 4 Total Av~rr~c 
- --- --- ---- ----- --- - ---- ---
TcrminatL:cl EmpJ oymcn t 
N11 .1bcr 21 7 3 2 0 33 . SS 
% 63.G 2.1. 2 9.1 6.1 0.0 100 
'J olaJ En LL·r.i.nL P1L•gr a 11 
Numhor 3/5 89 31 18 2 L1G5 • !1G 
I 69 .9 J9 . l 6. 7 3.9 0.11 JOO 
l·iATl:J\ J.(YJ Mc Lropoli t <'!1 I mprovement Sc rviccs 
Pc.rL lcipnn f s 
Nt . bcr 58 31 9 98 . 50 
i 59 . 2 31. G 9 . 2 100 
I-' 
'J c n •ii n~Lccl l:i:.p ] O)'l!1E'l1 L (...> \0 
l\u• lier J 9 2 1 J3 J. 23 
~ 7. 7 69 . 2 l).l, 7.7 100 
Tot •ll E11LL!ring Pror;ram 
l'foml>cr 59 1,0 11 1 1 J] . 56 
% 53 . 1 3(, . 0 9.9 0 . 9 100 
All 1-TP.Y 
Par l ici.piln Ls 
Kur ,J.wr 566 202 60 26 l1 858 . 49 
7 6'>.9 23.5 7. 0 3 . 0 . 5 100 
------
Table B.14 . Expected future educat i on of I-TRY participants 
DAVEKPORT Play Corps 
Par ticipants CPI 
Kumber 
% 
Par ticipants NYC 
Number 
% 
Terminated Employment 
Number 
% 
Ko 
r esponse 
1 
1 
CEDAR R.o.PIDS Youth Emp loyment Services 
Participants 
:\umber 
% 
Terminated Employmen t 
Kucber 
% 
Total Entering Program 
:\umber 
% 
13 
2 
15 
DES }10I 1ES Oper ation Youth Opportuni t y 
Participants 
:umber 
% 
Terminated Employment 
r"umber 
% 
:otal Entering Program 
:umber 
% 
55 
8 
63 
8 
1 
0 . 3 
1 
0 . 3 
WATERLOO Metropolitan Improvement Services 
Participants 
~umber 
% 
3 
9 
1 
0 . 7 
1 
0 . 6 
1 
1.1 
10 
2 
1. 4 
2 
1. 3 
11 
1 
0 .7 
1 
0 . 6 
12 
9 
37. 5 
9 
62 
44. 3 
5 
31. 3 
67 
42.9 
113 
33 . 8 
10 
47 . 6 
123 
34 . 6 
44 
47 . 8 
13 
3 
1 
1. !, 
l 
6 . 3 
3 
1. 9 
-? l.-
3 . 6 
2 
9 . 5 
14 
3 . 9 
4 
4 . 3 
15 
4 2 
16 . 7 8 . 3 
3 
1 
33 . 3 
l2 2 
o . 6 1 l .... 
12 2 
7 . 7 1. 3 
28 8 
(; I 2 /, 0 . "7 .... 
2 1 
9 . 5 4 . 8 
30 9 
8 . 5 ? -_. ) 
14 . 1 
9 
37 . 5 
7 
2 
66 . 7 
55 
39 . 3 
9 
56 . 3 
64 
41.0 
148 
l/ ., '"t • .J 
6 
28 . b 
15!;. 
43 . 4 
27 
29 . 3 
141 
17 [.. 
O"\''- r 
., 
..J 
2 . 1 
1 
6 . 3 
4 
2 . 6 
'1 /, _.., 
7. 2 
24 
7. 2 
3 
3 . 3 
5 
0 
3 
0 
' -
0 
47 
0 
8 
0 
55 
0 
I -
"""'.) 
0 
, 
.:+ 
0 
47 
0 
3 
0 
Tot.'.ll 
30 
lCO 
26 
100 
4 
100 
200 
100 
?' -0 
100 
226 
100 
432 
100 
33 
100 
465 
100 
93 
100 
Ave: rage:: 
14 . 08 
13 . 68 
15 . 33 
13 . 87 
14 . 69 
13 . 96 
14 . 46 
13 . 57 
14 . 51 
13 . 65 
Table B. 14 . (Con t i nued) 
Xo 
response 8 9 10 11 12 
Ter:ninated Employment 
~u.11ber 1 :- 7 
% 70 . 0 
Total Enter ing Program 
Kuriber 4 1 51 
% 1.0 50 . 0 
All I - TRY 
Participants 
Number 84 1 2 2 1 259 
% . 1 . 3 . 3 . 1 33 .7 
13 
1 
10 . 0 
5 13 
4 . 9 , 12 . 7 
25 
3 . 2 
62 
8 . 0 
15 
13 
1. 6 
16 
2 
20 . 0 
29 
28.4 
263 
33.8 
143 
17 & 
3 
3 . 0 
31 
4 . 0 
Ot:nc:: 
2 
0 
5 
0 
115 
H . 8 
Tot: al 
13 
100 
111 
100 
858 
Average 
12 . 90 
13 . 58 
144 
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Jl · \"r· :.. ny c~ j : :, J, j J j l .i c· ;: ____ , __ _:_. ____ II.Hy s l:i 11 s cir ll".1 1 c:n: ~ -··----
yn.: . ll i~h Scliool Yrs . Othc'r ....__...._ 
' 
J f yo 1 I ~J\C \'Orkr·•1 bc•fl'rv , li ~·~ t he l\.O 1 1o~ t r ecen t pl :icc. -C: 
) 
of cr.1,, l o ) r:-:nl , l 11< l h.::: 
n:n ( of yc.•vr i1 n1rdi< lt> iupt::ivjH>r. 
.·. 
AIJl>!tESS HllEN Ull'l.OY1:JJ 'l 1JJ.T~i~ 
---·--··------. ·--·-- •• ....;·-1 -·--~·-··-~--....-·--
------- ____ _.._ .. -- --- - - - ---------1.l·.l'l!Jl'hh \)111:,N Ult>l.OYED lllLl~E 
St.pt·i·,•.if:c»r. • ~; p·,r.i·. "lid lit 1 c ------------ ·-- --- ...--. - . -.. ··-··-·--- -----
Fo n.: 3 . Cedar R;:1pids Youth EmploymcnL Scrvlccs 
r 
1. 
1 $1, GOO 
2 ?,000 
3 ? '.'..> (l(J 
1: 3,/0(1 
5 ·3 , GOO 
(l l : ' /00 
I / 1 > /(10 
e ), 300 
9 s > f.:(l(J 
) '." 6,300 
J ) 6,f:OO 
-: Adrl $.<J(J,J f (•)° 
SI <> l ii·l:ic<.l J 11[0111w 1 )on 
('~ c 1i 
Fc:udJy on \ '<·lf::i;.·l Ye, ___ ---: __ No _ ______ _ 
lfomlxr ~ P f pm jJy <· l li o111t· _____ 1.s .. t.li c··f m11l.Jy' i 11"om(· 
~UO\I( cir L e ) (I',} Ll1, f'l'10t1l)l cl1 0\"fl <l l J c· fL 0[1pO!'. l I ,. t Ji~· 
n u 1 .~, t l j n f < ' , i1 ) ;· l l. 1,· 
l'al"l:t. l o, g11 "rc' j <!fl plic.11r· ________ - _____ --------
P nrc.11. 0;· f'l i"<li;.n f!dtl• t:..~ ---------- -------
Your p;1rc11t 01 p.1H1 ··1n1 s ~dgoi.'.'J lur c bcJou \ ~j JJ i1dj c<J t c 
your f w,ti 1) '~ q~1 l ,•11 •• ·11t t o your C'nro] h1~·n l i n t l:c• Yo~1 ! l1 
En I' J oy10'.:-nt S<'i , . j <'C' : 
s j ~,lli"1 l lffl' __ _ 
Form 3 . (Con L .i 11 u eel ) 
, ' 
ChambQr of Cor.1mercc Offices 
404 }fain Street 
W0 i-k App L. c.::i ti on : 
Ad<lr~ss 
149 
James Lischer , President 
Fred DcFay~tte, Director 
?hor ..::: ~rumbe: r 
Birthdat~ : Soci~l Sect.rit:y Xumber ____ ____ _ 
Day 
Gr~de now i:-L Schoo: attend~ng ·----------------- -----------
I f you graduated from hig school , give nan:e of school and year gr ad uat ed : 
Name of School granting diploma Year 
I::': yoc: are not now in school or have not graduated, give the name of t he 
sc~ool last attended- highest grade completed- and reason for dropping ou t : 
Grade completed Reason for dr opping 
Che:ck on.::: 
Pr~fer part- ti:r.e wor~ 
-------~ Pre.:er ~ull-ti:::e Kork 
?hysi~al condit~on or lim~tac~ons : 
1-:or:\: ski:ls possesse 
Signacure o::': app:icant 
~ct~~ ~his form to Cou~thouse - Roon 3~ . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ....... . . .. .. .. . . .. ...... .. . . . . . ...... .. . . .. . ... 
Dat~ a?plicat~on accepted 
Phone ff 
---------------~ 
Addi tional information : 
Decica.::ed to co:n:m.::-.ity ir.~p :rove:r.e!:lt by provicang jobs, 
counseling and traininJ fo r the youth of Scott County 
Fore. 4 . Davenport Cor.1mt:nity Pride, Inc . 
